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man that should attempt anything of 
that kind considering the public position 
he occupies.

If Mr. Cook wishes to continue this 
discussion I have lots erf ammunition 

YoorS,
William H. Clego.

almost unnecessary to state that we 
know the enviable reputation which 
you have borne here, will there 
unsullied.

Farewell now dear friend and though 
1 Myles" may not be so often sounded 

in and Mound our burg, for somç time .. 
at least, you will not be forgotten here, 
and hope that in return your thoughts 
may wander back occasionally to your 
many friends at Lakelet.

Signed cm behalf of the Clin roll and 
Lodge.
D, A. Hifiimsss,
Jas. Weight,
T. B. Carlton.

Mr Scott feelingly thanked hfs 
donors for their kindness, and assured 
them he would nerer forget his friends 
at Lakelet; the choir where harmony 
always exiuted ; the Lodge, where he 
had spent so many and profitable hours, 
In’the performance of his duty that his 
services had been so appreciated, he 
considered it one of the happiest 
thoughts of his existence.

Short speeches were then delivered- 
by four or five of those present, and the 
ladies who had come with baskets 
laden with all the latest delicacies 
attended to their part A few hours 
were then spent in the most sociable 
way, till the clock proclaimed the near 
approach of Sunday, when all dispersed, 
wishing Myles all success at his work 
in Toronto.

The skating carnival in Wroxeter on 
Tuesday evening was a grand success.

Some of our correspondence has again 
had to be left over on account of its late 
arrival at this office.

Bark well’s Bronchial Balsam will core 
any cough, cold, bronchitis cr asthma. 
For sale by N. McLaughlin, duggist,

Howiek S. 8. Association will meet at 
Fordwich on Wednesday, Feb., 22nd. 
Programs will be ont this week. All 
Sunday School workers and friends are 
invited.

The Howiek Union Sunday School 
Convention for the current year is to be 
held on Wednesday Feb., 22nd, in the 
Methodist church, Fordwich. Circulars 
will be issued at onoe to the different 
schools in the township for information, 
and asking the co-operation of the 
friends of Sabbath Schools to make this 
second convention in the township a 
success.
ëlbbath School will forward promptly 
to the secretary, Mr. P. Hepinstall, 
Fordwich, the information asked for, 
and that each school will be well repre
sented at the convention. All Sunday 
School officers and teachers, and 
ministers having charge of congregations 
in the township (including Wroxeter) 
are members of the convention, and all 
Sunday School workers and everybody 
else Me cordially invited to be present 
and take part in the meetings.

The Lion StoreJ. A. TUCK, M. D.

City Grocery. remainof Physicians and Sur-* TUT KM HER of College 
geons, Ont.

GOItRIE, ONT.

left.
1—1 AVING bought out the stock of MR. JAMES 
il IfJELAMD^I win^endeavor to keep up tncJAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
Gome, Feb. 14th, 1898.reputa

GRO C E RIES, •-
Lakelet.Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy— A Mr. Kesany, weaver by trade, has 
moved into our burg this week. He 
located in the extreme east end of our 
town in the house belonging,to Mrs. 
McDonald.

People are about mudered with snow. 
The farmers cannot get round and 
trade is a little slack. People prophecy 
great floods in the spring, but we trust 
Lakelet may stand the ordeal.

Mr. Jas. Hamilton one of our burghers 
had a mass wood bee on Wednesday. 
All able young men within a radius of 
five miles from Lakelet were at it. 
They cut enough of wood to last the 
rest of Jim's life time. The proceed
ings at night were of a social and enjoy
able nathre.

Again the Patrons met with hard 
luck. Monday night was cold, rough 
and the roads were blockaded. The 
speakers who were to address the 
meeting were unable to be present» 
Nothing daunted, those who were pres
ent took hold, and we question if the 
Organizer ; Mr. Malloy, or the highest 
officers in connection with the society 
could have ameliorated matters after 
they were through. Messrs. Ferguson, 
Nay, Hamilton, Holman, and Woods 
waxed elequent, for a considerable time, 
each trying to excel his predecessor, 
and gave those present such informa
tion as-they never before had. From 
the enthusiasm manifested and the 
determination to stay together in the 
future, it is quite evident that the 
Pattons though few in number here are 
not discouraged. Arrangements were 
made to attend the meeting in Gorrie 
on the 16th, and should the day be such 
that tiie other orators cannot get to 
your village, yon knew 
worthy substitutes,

A very pleasant time was spent at the 
residence of Mr. John Scott on Satur
day night by the members of the church 
and the I. O. G. T. Myles, son of Mr. 
Scott, having resolved to go to Toronto 
and sever his connection from all the 
positions which he held here, his 
friends assembled on Saturday night 
presented him with an address and 
purse containing a good sum of money. 

address.

/GRADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 
vJ and registered member of Ontario Veterin
ary Association. 

uar Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street,

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

redecessor has so well merited for the

, E. Gkkoo, C.V,
J. Oaruoch,

Sec.Gorbie, Ont.

Fur Goodsthat my prêt 
last 12 years.

jas. McLaughlin —SEE THE ELEGANT—»

•andOP MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
required.
my Residence, Gorbie.

ISSUER
A witnesses 

Office:—At Breakfast Sets, 
Dinner Sets, 

Tea Sets.
Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

Winter Goods
DENTISTRY. -

T B. JBROMB.L. D. S„ Winch».», will vl.it 
I • Gorrie, th. l»t »ud 3rd Monday of .Mh 

month. Teeth extracted without pain. All wort

AT
It is to be hoped that every

COST PRICE.warranted.

MISS GREGORY,
(i*te of Harriston.)

D*5“ dw. FHK
To Clear.

Lion Store, Wroacetor.
No use to enumerate prices, but call 

and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.

J. W. Sanderson.Sclentlflo American 
Agency for^* Shareholders’ Meet

ing.
Belmore Cheese and Butter Company. 
A SPECIAL General Meeting of the Sharehold- 

ers of the Belmore Cheese and Butter Com
pany will be held in the Temperance Hall4n the 
village of Belmore, on
SATURDAY, THE 4TH DAT OF FEBRUARY,1893,
At the hour of One o'clock in the afternoon, for 
the purpose of electing a Board of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other business that 
may be brought before the meeting.

PETER TERRIFF,
JAMES RITCHIE,
D. N. MCDONALD,

Shareholders.

T. F. MILLER,_ CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARK8, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

•mrræsMssggnsM&L

EEBESbSBESbêBB
Scientific American
mwmsm

Neepawa, Manitoba.From Mr. Clegg.
It is a long time since I had a word 

with The Gazette, and to-night I feet 
like renewing an acquaintance. I am 
very pleased to see by the Gazette 
that Gorrie and Wroxeter have each, 
through the enterprise and Christian 
zeal of the inhabitants in and around.

WROXETER.
Editor Gazette I had intended to 

say nothing more re the township hall, 
but after reading Mr. Cook’s letter, am 
forced, in justice to myself, to contra
dict and refute a letter which is a tissue 
of misstatements from first to last. He 
says I was troubled with a guilty con
science.
be true, (which it is not) this was not a 
matter of conscience but purely a mat
ter of business. I believed the/ had a 
legal right to the hall, and do so now, 
however it may clash with my private 
vibws.

Now, he says, what are the facts? 
Mr. Cook does not deny asking me into 
Campbell’s hotel to talk over tiie matter^ 
He certainly did do so before J. ever 
broached the subject ; and-does he dare 
to sây that it was not talked of by the 
council previous to seeing me ? I think 
not. I say Mr. Cook did put the ques
tion to the councillors individually and 
received the answer “ no " from every 

of them, which I can prove by

Belmore. Jan. 23,1893.

Farm for Sale.w. built churches which are a credit to 
them. My desire is that they be filled 
with a people zealous for the kingdom, 
whose zeal and energy for the good 
cause will be squid to the efforts put 
forth to construct the splendid build- 

Their labors will then mot be

Admitting this statement toT OT 1, 9th Con., Turn berry. The farm U an 
T" excellent one, containing 100 acres, 80 under 
cultivation, balance good hardwood bush. Stone 
house and large orchard, plenty of water. 
Situated about seven miles from Wingham, and 
five from Wroxeter.

For particulars apply to the Proprietor,
Wm. Sanbon, Wroxeter, P.O.,

Executors’ Notice.

before the list day Moroli,
A.D. 1890.

And all persona indebted to «aid estate are re
quested to Kettle said indebtedness ou or befoic 
said 1st day of March, 1893.

Dated at Howiek, this 3rd day of January, 
""’ON.

Ont.Great
mge.
lost, but duly rewarded.

We, in Manitoba, have just came 
through a terrible siege with “John 
Frost.” The oldest settler* here have 
never experienced. the like before ; 
and those who have been only a short 
time in the country will, I think, have 
no desire for a repetition of the ordeal. 
I am quite satisfied with the amount of 
cold I have felt ; indeed I had the con
ceit taken quite out of me when it got 
to 40 below zero with an high wind ; 
while carrying in a few aimfulls of 
wood from quite near the door h*d all 
that was exposed of my ears froze ; and 
in going to the front street shortly 
afterwards—going most of the way 
backwards—against the north wind,had 
my cheek frozen, 
thermometer registered 62 degrees be 
low zero, I thought very seriously of 
taking the first train for the Pacific 
coast. To-night is the first that we 
could slack off firing up our very best 
for over two weeks. I don’t know how 
people have got along who have inferior 
houses ; for I have a good one and the 
amount of fuel I have consumed by two 
stoves is unprecedented by me : but we 
were comfortable.

We have a heavy body of snow on the 
ground, but not at all evenly distributed, 
and driftage very solid. We can't see 
a pretty snow storm here ; I might say 
the word snowflake seems to be of little

Slaughter 
In Boots

Local Affairs.
who can act asWhat ?Have You?

Why, paid your subscription to the 
Gazette tor 1898.

And Shoes
1893. Council met at Fordwich yesterday. 

The minutes will be published next 
week.

Barkwell’s Sure Corn Cure will care 
any wart, bunion or mole. For sale by 
N. McLaughlin, druggist, Gorrie.

Mr. Jas. McGrath started on Tuesday 
last for Winnipeg where he will take a 
position in Mr. C. Yeo’s tailoring estab
lishment.

Messrs. John and Robt. Pentland, and 
and Mr. A. P. Sheppard and sister, of 
Nile, are guests at Major Kaine's this 
week. Mr. Shepperd taught* the 
Orange Hill school for several years so 
is well known here.

Mr. Jos. Smith, of Saskatoon, N. W. 
T., is visiting in town this week. He 
has grown wonderfully since he left 
here with his parents in '85. While 
surprised at the improvements made in 
Howiek, he expresses a warm feeling 
towards his far away home.

Mr. Harry Day intends to start for 
Scotland with another consignment of 
horses in a couple of weeks. We under
stand that Mr. John Hooey, who is a 
king among the Manitoba horsemen, 
will also try the experiment of a ship
ment to the Glasgow markets.

Mr. J. Waterhouse has sold out his 
stock of woollen goods to Mr. J. R. 
Williams, and has accepted a position 

foreman of Dufton'i woolen mills in 
Mitchell. Mr. Williams now has the 
goods displayed in connection with his 
large furniture business, and we invite 
attention to his large advertisement in 
another column of this issue.

It is expected that there will be a 
large attendance of farmers at the bind
er-twine meeting in the town hall here 
to-day (Thursday) afternoon, at 2 
o'clock. We are not yet informed of 
the names of the speakers who are to 
address the meeting bnt they are men 
well informed on the question and well 
qualified to post those who attend on 
this important question.

Mr. C. C. Kaine, son of John Kaine, 
Esq., of this village, occupied the 
Methodist pulpit on Sunday evening, 
preaching a powerful sermon with an 
eloquence which surprised his many 
friends and former schoolmates here. 
Mr. Kaine is studying lor the ministry, 
being at present Stationed on a mission 
circuit near Brandon, Man., and the 
rapid progress he is making presages a 
brilliant and useful future for him. We 
understand he is to return this week to 
his duties in the Northwest,

SAMUEL JOHNST 
JAMES DOWNEY.

Exocut

J.
FOB S-A-IjIEj.

Neat and Comfortable Country 
Homestead, Everything 

i at
btianil'h’orchard j 0ost

10, Wroxeter, Out.

one
themselves. He says be asked me if I 
thought my course was consistent, and 
that in his opinion I had overstepped 
my duty in renting the hall. I give this 
a most unqualified denial.

used such words in my hearing,

Mr. Mylez Scott :
Dear Friend—It having become 

generally known that you had decided 
to take your departure from among 
your many friends here, immediate 
action was taken to show you that the 
exemplary life yon have led, and the 
cheerful aid you have given at all times 
to all good causes merits some appreci
ation.

In the Sunday School and in the 
church here, you have always been an 
important factor, and by your regularity 
and punctuality have been a star 
example. As organist for the past two 
year, you have given proof of your rare 
musical talents, and have made the in
spired word more efficacious by your 
leading so well in the tunes sung. To 
replace ybu in that capacity will be a 
task which, at present seems difficult to 
solve.

In the temperance cause you have 
taken an exceptionally active part, and 
at our open meetings tilled a place 
which none other among us could 
attain. From the minor officers you 
rose to till very acceptably fpr _.tVo 
quarters the highest which oUr Order 
offers. At a time when any of our 
number wavered, you took a keen 
interest in their welfare and was one of 
the first to make a personal appeal to

for■tobies. For Mr. CookBox Cash 
Now !

never
and it is purely a fabrication. And 

before going to the hall Mr. Cook
Estray Calves.

tober. four heifer calves. The owner ‘«requested 
to prove property, pay expenses and take them

But when the
more:
authorized me to tell Mr. Walker that 
they could not have the hall, 
says every member expressed himself 
opposed to granting the hall. Now, I 
am "informed that one member of the 
council expressed himself in favor of 
granting it. How is this, Mr. Reeve ? 
The facts prove that Mr. Cook did swal
low his own words, 
friend, you should have let the weather
cock business alone, 
weather-cock, I ask ? I rented the hall 
first ; the council took it out of my 
hands and said “ no, you can't have it,” 
then, after a little more talking, “ Oh 
well, I guess we will leave it with Mr. 
Clegg and Mr. Walker to settle," and 
the weathercock sits plump on the little 
Dutchman’s head. Nothing can daunt 
him, he says, from doing his duty. How 
brave he is in his own town—in his own 
barnyard,—but it isii)te the morning

Gr Then he
IN8TONK.

Holstein Calf Lost.

,i„n, information U; wher.ab.mt. to

Lot 16, Con. B., Howiek.
Wrexeter 1* O.

Overshoes,
Rubbers,

Lumbermen’s
Sox,

Now, my dear

Who is theMISS FLORA JAMES,

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)

'TEACHES PIANO. ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
I Theory Explained. Gohriu.
«This is to certify that Mbs James, having

vrr?-a,iv.Ætt

that branch.1' A. Hubbard.
Niagara Falls, April 21st. 1892-

R
use here, the snow being more like pure 
white sand.

Business has been almost at a stand
Trunks,
Valises,

Etc. since the cold snap came, and the roads 
must now be about out of all reason, as 
the blow has been almost continuous 
whichever direction it came from.

The financial state of the country is 
at very low ebb, owing to the very low 
prices; andin this locality the oiops 

considerably under the average.

i

V anstone Bros E, dew, soon passes away.
Then the consideration he has for the 

Gorrie Methodist Church 1 If that were 
a fact why did he not write an open let
ter to the Methodists of Gorrie? No, 
but he must write a whining letter to 
Mr. Bean, “Dear Mr. Bean, do not 
blame us for the naughty acts of Mr. 
Clegg. We know yon feel so bad, and 
in sentiment if not in word, we do not 
want anything to occur that might have 
a tendency to militate against us in the 
future.”

Now, a word about Mr. Cook’s con
sistency. I noticed to-day a poster con
taining an announcement of a concert 
in Fordwich, the entertainment to con
sist of negro performances, clog and 
boot dancing, to be presided over by B. 
S. Cook, Esq., Reeve oi Howiek. Oh, 
consistency, thou art a jewel 1

Now, Mr. Editor, as Mr. Cook accuses 
of having self-esteem, I am thank

ful that I have at least sufficient to keep 
from slinging dirt through the pub

lic press, besides Mr. Çook is-the last

EVERYTHING were
It is impossible to get money from the 
farmers, at least many of them, for 
they have not the wherewith to raise it.

The heavy enow, it is said is the 
precursor of a heavy crop, and if it 
holds good it will be a welccme blessing 
to the sorely harrassed farmers, and 
will be as cordially welcomed by busi-

WINGHAM GOES !

E them.
When we consider all the foregoing 

and the esteem which you are held by 
the public, we 
you leave us without some way of 
showing our regard for you. Be 
pleased then to accept this purse, 
however insignificant in itself, it 
veys with it our 
and trust you may cherish it.

You carry with you the best wishes 
of all for a prosperous and edifying 
time at your calling in Toronto, and 
trust that the same wise Providence 
who has endowed you with your musical 
talents, may also guide and lead you 
while jn the pursuit of raising them to a 
higher standard.

The city society will have an honored 
and it is

Marble & Stone
WORKS

I beg to return thanks for the liberal 
patronage received during the past year 
and will try to merit your future favors.

deemed it unjust to lot

and
con- ness men.

We have considerable scarlet fever 
and measles in town; the school has 
been in a manner closed through the 
cold spell, but I hear to-day that it has 
been closed for two weeks to come 
owing to the above mentioned troubles.

John Green,
Neepawa, Man., Feb. 7th, 1898,

Parties requiring work iu the above j 
ines will do well to call on us.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-olass work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere aud 
be convinced.

W. J. GREER. kind feelings for you,

Gorrie.

McLaughlin and Co. are making 
great slashes in winter goods see thier 
new adv. next week.

Mr. T. T. Watson
member in your person,

JTil represent ns on the road.
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m ill /\ • i I T e understood, and, indeed, having been in thrust aside thoughts of his nature. HeA Remarkable Oriental Experience,
■ questioned the point, so, without misgiving without doubt, the situation was such as

on this score, the Englishman hastened might cause the bravest to despair, 
away, An hour later cart and carter were Looking around him as far as he could, 
still standing in the road, awaiting his re- for his neck was tightly secured to the *“1 perhaps 
appearance. Three hours later the state of ground, as were also his feet, he saw that, hunting elk
matters was the same, save that the leaden- lying asJie now was in the open air and animals have enjoyed the doubtful advan-
brained driver had fallen asleep amongst in Lae shade of a treie, he nad appar- tage of a slight acquaintance with man’s
his master's pillows in the interior of the ently been carried some distance from the murderous methods.
cart. spot where, in the struggle to escape, he Now, first as to the caribou—a keen-

Whilstthc carter still slept, a Chinaman had lost consciousness in the end. He was nosed, shy, fast-trotting, sturdy fellow, *nd
issued from the outer gates of the temple, now » a species of large courtyard, from right worthy game for any man’s rifle. Two 
and, recognizing the position of affairs, took which, so far as he could judge, there would varioties^of this species—the woodland and 
the small hand-bag, which was the sole rem- have been but faint chance of escape, even fche barren ground caribou—inhabit the 
nant of his impedimenta that Norris had had his bonds been removed ; for he was American continent. The woodland variety 
retained in sending his baggage in advance, «hut in by buildings and by walls, high and is found in Maine and certain extreme 
and returned to the temple grounds. insurmountable, upon all sides. northern portions of the United States,

Evening came ; and the carter, awakened It was 1ère, though he knew it not, notably about the headwaters of the Missis-
at length from his heavy and prolonged whilst he looked upon death now as the 8iPPi River and in the extreme north of 
slumber, leisurely drove away, with what worst that could be, that he was destined Idaho. The barren-ground caribou does not 
impression it is almost useless to conjecture, to come to long to die in the after-days, generally rangeas far south as the inter- 
Perhaps he fancied that the day which had and to long in vain. national boundary. In Canada caribou are

sed had been a dream ; perhaps he How long he had been lying thus bound much more widely distributed. They are 
ht he had done his duty, and Norris was unable to say, only that he must plentiful in Newfoundland, scarce in Nova 
wait no longer ; or perhaps he have beep unconscious for a very long Scotia, more numerous in New Brunswick, 

did not think at all, which seems period, he judged roughly from two facts : abundant in Quebec and Labrador, and fair 
most probable, judging from the fact the first, that the sun appeared to be sink- numbers of them haunt the wilds of North- 
that he returned forthwith to his own >ng ; and the second, that he was alone, era Ontario (especially the north shore of 
home, to disappear for many days upon the for he rightly conjectured that had he re- Lake Superior) and portions of Manitoba, 
proceeds of the tiaos which he had earned gained his senses at an early period, some In British Columbia they abound among the 
during the pass week. of the Chinaman would probably have mountains, and not infrequently great herds

Thus it came that the only connection been with him, waiting for his return to are seen defiling from some canon or movinj 
which had existed between William Norris life. As it was, they had possibly grown down some mountain side in Indian tile, and
and the outside world at the time of his weary of waiting. l°Æ!n$ at a di.afcance lik® a pack-train,
entering the Temple of Confucius was silent- Some half-hour must hav% passed whilst The best caribpu shooting may bo had in 
ly broken and destroyed. Norris lay still, reviewing the situation, Newfoundland and British Columbia, but

And the guide at Tungchow? and giving vent to an occasional groan owing Quebec and North Ontario yet offer rare
He returned to Pekin two days after— to the pain of his stiffened limbs, ere two of good sport to those who like roughing it. 

returned to find it impossible to trace his- his captors returned. During the winter of ’89, says E. W.
master, and, after some days, to realize the Looking down upon him, they indulged Sandys in Outing, I was temporarily locat- 
uselesaness of his attempts. in a lengthy conversation which Norris ®d at a point on the magnificent north shore

The carter had disappeared. To find would have given much to have understood, of Lake Superior, my companion being a 
such a man in such a city was almost an im- ^he one Chinaman appeared to be endeavor- hnlf-breed hunter who bore a resonant In
possible thing ; besides, to the guide’s ing to convince the other upon some point, dian title too long for insertion in these 
thinking, both master and carter had dis- and the other to be refusing to be so con- Pa8®8- When he wanted to travel light he 
appeared. vinced. Probably, Norris grimly conjee t- bore the name of “Jo,’- which will answer

Then he went to Tientsin, half expecting ured, the method by which his death was to for the present. It was cold up there in the 
to find that they had arrived there before he finally attained was the subject of their lcy breath of the Groat Inland Sea, but we 
him, but such was not the case. discussion. Still engaged in heated argu- were anu8 enough in an old railway con-

And then, gradually, a whisper of the ment, they left him ; and in a little, whilst «traction log camp, and had fairly good 
story of the Englishman’s disappearance Norris wondered painfully as to what was aport with grouse, filling up time attending 
with his carter went abroad, and as grad- to be done, one of the two returned with a todos lines of tramps. Between Superior 
ually, but more effectually, the story died. d>8h in his hand and a pair of chopsticks, and the “ height of land” is a perfect net-

Instantly a wild hope filled Norris; work of lakes and streams, large and small ; 
he was to be fed. Why ? What did they fche country is very rough and rooky, varied 
intend to do ? Why give him the where- with 8ieat barrens, muskegs, and beaver- 

The Temple of Confucius consists, as with withal to support life, unless it be that he meadows. Vast portions are densely forest- 
most of the temples of the Chinese, of sev- was to be allowed to live? And then al- cd» and others carry only ghostly, scatter- 
eral buildings which are enclosed within most as suddenly came a wave of despair : ed “rampikes,” showing where fires have 
the sacred ground. they would feed him strength to meet ®wept. Our headquarters were the log

That which fronts the road has a fine their hideous lingering tortures : he had camp referred to, but we had a temporary 
terrace, looking down upon an avenue of heard of such things ; it might be so. camp at the end of a line of traps some ten
grand old pines whose shadows beat heav- The Chinaman unbound his neck and mdea inland, near the head of a chain of
ily upon the ground. motioned to him to sit up; then making email lakes, famous in the annals of the fur

Through this building Norris passed into numerous signs thatescape was an impos- trade* From it westward extended an im- 
the precincts beyond. He was already ac- sibility, and that Norris need make no at- mense barren for mile after mile, bounded 
companied by throe Chinamen, whose at- tempt in that direction, he unbound his by a gray-blue wall of forest, 
tentions were somewhat troublesome as he hands, placing thereafter the dish of food 0°® n*8ht« while we were at the little 
did not understand their tongue. —Chinese food, a filthy mess of rice and camP a heavy fall of snow redressed the

These men were apparently desirous of greens—beside him on the ground ; then bard-featured landscape, and Jo and I fell 
acting as guides. he stood stolidly to watch all that Norris to discussing the chance for caribou.

Following his own pleasure, rather than might do. daylight we turned out, and Jo stood for a
their will, Norris strolled onward in the Three others joined them, and the four lew moments reading the sky and sweeping 
direction in which they would have led him. stood curiously regarding the Englishman ; tke barren with those marvelous aborigina 

Having satisfied his tourist spirit of , and he in wonderment sat looking up at e*v®8 °I bis, which could count a band of 
curiosity in a measure, by ente;ing and ex- them. This treatment looked favorable ; an*mals farther than I could see them, 
amitiittg several buildings, he was about to what could it mean ? Yet how could it he Presently he grunted softly and exclaimed, 
return, when one of the Chinamen, whose favorable, if he were to be kept a prisoner ? “Dar um car’boo !” and pointed west- 
numbers had by now increased to seven, He was at a loss w%at to think. ward. I looked long and earnestly, and
stepped somewhat roughly in front of him, Meantime the pomt as to whether he BL made out a distant object moving 
barring his passage and giving him to un- should or should not eatkialtod for immediate 8l°'v‘y ov®r the snowy barren. Getting the 
derstand (as Norris conjectured from pre- decision. His hunger #&s considerable , 8^aaa« I focused on it and discovered that it 
vious experience) that some few tiaos were but his hands were so numbed with their Wtta indeed a caribou—a lone bull evidently
required as recompense for the permission recent bonds as to be quite useless for a lit-1 68 n0 mor® con^d be found,
to enter and examine the temple. Ho tie time to come. When he regained their After hurriedly feeding 
chanced to have some Pekin notes in his use, should he eat this mess of Chinese food pockets with bread and
possession, and producing a couple, he hand- that sickened him to look upon, hungry matches, pipes, and “baccy” were in their
ed them to the man. . though he was ? There were reasons for and places, donned our snowshoes and started

Instantly, a BablU of voices ensued, the against. If he was to be kept prisoner, then in the direction of our vanished 
others crushing round Hm, each arguing I he must eat sooner or later ; and the sooner “Car’boo all right ; teed day on 
and quarreling with his fellows. On the he did so with a gold grace, the sooner pos- Bymeby find um more car’boo,” said Jo, and 
moment it flashed across Norris that sibly would he succeed in conciliating his I guessed that he liked the prospect, 
this might prove an awkward affair, captors. But if, on the other hand, ho was It was a cold, gray day, a sharp breeze 
He was unable to understand the language, to be fed merely that he might be able to blew directly across the barren, and now 
His guide was at Tungchow ; his carter was sustain a lingering death, he was but little and then a few snowflakes sifted down, 
outside ; what was he to do ? And he re- inclined to accept the attentions of those hinting of another downfall, though there 
collected suddenly that he had not yet car- who stood before him. Bah ! it could make ’ was already more snow than we wanted, 
ried out his intention of adding the weight little difference, he thought : he would trust But there was little danger of anything 
of a pistol to his light Eastern dress. to the future. Torture could not be greatly serious, and we didn’t trouble about the

So far as he now saw, the only thing to increased by the return of his strength. So he weat her. After tramping for about three 
be done was to distribute the remainder of ; reached out and took the bowl in his weak miles, Jo discovered the tracks of the cari- 
the notes his possession. He did not hands, swallowing a full half of its contents, bou, but the beast itself was not in sight, 
know their value ; one might be lor two j which he found to be not quite so objection- Jo decided that he would work across 
tiaos. the next for five, for ought he could able to the palate as he had conceived them the barren in case the game had doubled on 
say ; and the distribution did not appear to ! to be. When he had finished, il» j China *t8 course, end leave ire to follow the track, 
be satisfactory. He now perceived danger ! man wh<f had brought the food made sign “Me go cross, look long um tree. You run 
very near, and calculated his chances rapid- that ho should lie down again ; but this he track, bymeby mebbe you find um car’boo,” 
ly. Two of the Chinamen were struggling | was unwilling to do, and endeavored to ex- and he waved his hand, indicating that he 
with each other—his division of the spoil i plain gesticulations that he preferred a would cross and then scout along the woods 
had been unequal. Of the others, three ’ sitting posture. The man seized him by on the farther side.
were in front of him, one on either side. ‘ the throat in answer, and thrust back his I moved ahead rapidly, while Jo was in 
In the first instance he determined to test head, knocking his head somewhat roughly the open, being anxious to get far enough 
the matter to ascertain exactly how the ! and severely upon the hard ground ; for he in advance of him to forestall all possibility 
a m i X* I was now 80 weak he could make but faint of his wind reaching the game before 1 got

Making a lew steps forward, he sought to resistance. A moment or two more and he within range. I had followed the track 
pus h his way through the men. The result lay as he had lain before bound so securely until it was nearly noon, keeping a sharp 
or this was that one of them immediately that, he could scarcely move. lookout ahead, before I caught a glimpse of
turned, and, running rapidly ahead, closed And thus he lay through the entire night the bull browsing quietly near the edge of 
the doorway, the back entrance to the —a night which Norris never forgot in after- the woods. A long lo5k through the glass 
building through which he had to pass, years—a night of clear cloudless sky, told me that he was a magnificent speci- 
1 his was hardly done before Norris, recog- whence the million of stars Shone/pitilessly men, bearing a particularly fine set of 
nizing his danger, and thinking that imme- upon the man who could not sleep ; and he antlers, and that he was feedi 
diate action could only avail, made a sud- lay looking up to them, groaning in his which promised a comparatively easy ap- 
denbound forward, dashed two of the China- agony of unchanging posture, and filled proach within certain range. To obtain this 
men before him by the suddenness of his at- with a darkness which seemed to give the splendid trophy was my firm resolve, if
tack, for they were all elderly men, and lie to his soul of the existence of a God, for patient, skilful “creeping ” counted for
eluding the others, sprang forward and his thoughts had become as a hell of hideous anything. Working.carefully well to lee- 
seized by the throat the man who now stood things. ward the shelter of the dense timber was at
at the door. And then, after hours of an endless night, last safely gained at a point some half mile

So unexpected was the attack, that the came the gray of dawn ; and at last the man from the game. I had already put in a lot 
Chinaman staggered for a moment. Exert- slept a sleep whose images but reflected the of hard work and was half wearied, but the 
ing his whole strength, Norris took ad van- horror of his waking dreams. When he golden prospect sustained me. Once safe in 
tage of the momentary opportunity, and, awoke the sun was well up, though the cover the shoes were removed, and, gliding, 
thrusting back his foe, stood a free man— morning was still young. His limbs, from stealing, flitting, shadow-like, from tree to 
for half a second—had not the door been the night’s exposure upon the cold ground, tree, now crouching in the line of a bowlder 
closed. seemed to have grown as a piece of the now crawling and wriggling painfully over

The others were upon him now ; one earch upon which he lay, so cramped and a snowy open patch of moss, I at last gaiij.-
clasped him around the neck, another held still and deadened did they seem to have ed the edge of the timber within 175 yards 
him round the leg. The struggle became become : to move faintly was agony ; to lie of my meat.
that of the one against the many, the one still the only chance of rest—of rest that He was standing with his rump to me 
fighting desperately, hand and foot-ay, was perhaps worst of all. and his nose occasionally sought the moss
and teeth too-for dear liberty and life, the (TO be OONTINI Ed). only to be raised in a moment and thrust
others^,lowly crushing out his strength. into the wind while the gentleman chewed

a mouthful. About half way between us 
was a goodly clump of brush, overgrowing 
some scattered bowlders, while the 
between my shelter and the brush, 
with little hummocks and hollows, showing 
where the low growth, moss, etc., upheld 
the snow. If I once gained the brush and 
nerves kept steady he should drop in his 
tracks. I hesitated for a moment between 
waiting for a broadside shot from where I 

The body of Julia Reeder, a young lady was, or attempting to crawl to the brush, 
of Booneville, Ind., was prepared for burial, then got down on hands and knees and be- 
The sign of apparent death had succeeded a pau ths difficult journey. The hummocks 
severe attack of typhoid fever. Her friends were smaller and hollows shallower when 
were gathered around, and just before the reached than they looked at first, and when 
final leave-taking, her lover took her hand half way accross the dangerous space it be- 
to kiss it. The lover was astonished to feel came a question of wriggling along a la 
his fingers pressed by the hand of the sup- serpent. In this position the caribou was 
posed corpse. The joyous discovery was invisible, but I had faith in the wind, and 
thus made that the young wopian was alive, was wriggling doggedly forward when .from 

Peevishness isgenerally the vice of narrow a clump of moss not twenty feet from my 
minds, and, except when it is the effect of nose a grouse walked quietly forth clucking 
anguish and disease, by which the résolu- softly to itself in regard to my probable 
tion is broken and the mind made too fee- business.
ble to bear the lightest addition to its mis- Here was a pretty position. Of course, 
eries, proceeds from an unreasonable regard didn’t dare flush the grouse for fear of 
of the importance of trifles. The proper alarming the caribou, and for long, agonizing 
remedy against it is to consider the dignity moments I lay there in the snow staring at 
of human nature and the folly of suffering that infernal bird, while it eyed me dream- 
perturbation and uneasiness from causes ily and chuckled in an exasperatingly corn- 
unworthy of our notice. miserating fashion, until the cramp-knot

TRAOKDTOA OARIBOTJ. in my leg grew hard as a baseball, and I 
fumed and raged and groaned inwardly. 
At last the fool bird satisfied its curiosity 
and trotted demurely away, and when it 
1 ad got to a safe distance I straightened 
my cramp and wriggled on to the tuft 
whence the grouse had come. Inch by inch 
I raised my head until a clear view was pos
sible of the bull’s feeding ground—he bad 
vanished as though the earth had swallowed 
him ! Hastily glancing up the barren, I 
caught sight of him walking smartly along 
a good four hundred yards away. He was 
not alarmed ; he had neither heard, seen or 
winded me. He had merely decided to 
moVe along. It was one of those madden
ing brute whims that checkmate the still 
hunter. I examined the rifle cover to make 
sure that all was right. Then, after a good 
stretch to ease my cramped muscles, I 
watched the bull and nursed my hard luck.

But chance favored me in the next move. 
The caribou, after going about half a mite, 
suddenly turned across a barren and headed 
for the timber on the farther side, at the 
same time edging slightly in my direction. 
This course kept him well to windward, and 
when he finally approached the distant 
cover I started for him again. It was a 
long, hard task to cross the

aching position, but finally I manag 
get behind him safely and followed t^je 
track. I was now very tired, for the she e- 
ing was heavy, but the chase was leading- 
homeward. I was mad all through ana 

fight it out on that line till

Ssew-gheelaff aid Crawling to Get at the 
Big Game.

A glance over a sportsman’s experience 
convey an idea of what still- 
and caribou means when the

A Thrilling Story of Chinese Treachery/

tion necessary to maintain whilst traveling 
in the cart, he wandered onwards in the 
darkening evening, till it struck him that he 
was sufficiently far from the only tie between 
himself and civilization in this unknown 
land—his Chinese guide. He turned and 
began to retrace his steps.

Re-passing in a little time through the 
gateway in the wall, he noticed for tne first 
time that the road here branched ; and that 
whilst it had seemed a simple matter to 
gain the gateway from the tnn, it now be
came a different question as to how to turn. 
It was growing dark ; which of the three 
roads, he questioned, was he to follow ? 
Whilst he stood considering the point, a 
number of Chinamen, in all about two doz
en, who were seated upon the bank of earth 
which had formed by lime against the wall 
on the left side of the gate, burst into uproar
ious laughter ; whither from the fact of the 
difficulty Norris apparently found 
in, or at some remark regarding the Euro
pean made by one of their number, it is im
possible to say. Be that 
laughter served to add to the annoyance of 
the situation. “ You fools ! ” Norris mut
tered, turning toward them, an epithet 
which it was perhaps fortunate 
derstood.

One of the Chinamen leaped from the 
broad-shouldered, strapping 

as these 
way,”

• ” and

CHAPTER II.
It is now necessary to leave for a. little 

the narrative.gleaued, so far, from the diary 
of Herbert Vroscombe, and to turn to events 
which took place nearly a year before.

In the summer of 18—, exactly a year 
previous to the day on which Herbert Vana- 
combe landed in Shanghai, a man of elderly 
appearance arrived in Yokohama by the 
San Francisco mail. It was his intention 
io proceed round the world at his leisure, 
and thus it was that, after several months 
in America, he landed in Ja 
it be from the fact that his 
a solitary one, or from the absence of in
troductions, that he toured alone amidst 
the glorious scenery and the idyllic peace 
of Japan, it is difficult to say. That such 

material point.
He was bent upon travel of a prolonged 

nature, for, the reason which drives many 
from the dear old home—an unfortun-

ipan. Whether 
disposition was

thoT
was ths case is the

himself barren in a 
ed t*yate love. It had been a love affair ; that is 

all with which we have to do. as it may, the
Further than this, he was one who, at 

the age of twenty-eight, stood strangely 
isolated in the world ; for his father’s death, 
months previous to his departure from 
home, had left him at once an orphan, and 
a wealthy idler to fill his time as he might 
please.

Such was William Norris.
It was natural that the lonely traveler 

should weary of the beauty of Japan. Thus 
it came that he decided upon malting the 
excursion to Pekin. Passing rapidly through 
^Shanghai—for by chance he was in time to 
câbeh a departing steadier for Chefoo and 
Tientsin—he set out for the north. Hard

came to
ness came. Presently it began to snow and 
in half an hour the air was thick with soft- 
falling flakes. This was in my favor, 
that I sometimes lost sight of the bull, only 
to rediscover him walking steadily along 
headed direct for the camp. My only hope 
was that he might halt to feed. He was 
going about as fast as I could, and so for 
two good hours wo reeled off the miles at an 
exercising gait. At last the snow almost 
ceased, but the air was darkening fast, and 
I guessed we must be within short distance 
of camp.

While
exact whereabouts the 
open space, bordered on my side by clumps 
of good cover, and began to feed. Mv 
weariness was forgotten in a moment ; luck 
had turned my way at last, for he was in 
perhaps the best position for me that he 
uvuld have chosen in the whole barren. 
Sneaking rapidly on as far as was safe, I 
once again doffed shoes and got down on 
hands and knees and crawled, and crawled, 
until the cover was gained, and my 
stood broadside on, nob eighty yards 
He was feeding busily 
idea that I was near tha 
Carefully I raised to my knees and 
one moment to pull myself thoroughly to
gether for the shot that must needs de 
the matter. A last glance at the distance, 
and at the sight to make certain that it was 
at the lowest notch and I thought to myself:

“ Now, my son, l surmise I’ll just nettle 
for all this tramp.

“ Whang !” the 
from a clump to my left, a stream of fiery 
smoke shot from the bush, the bull gave a 
tremendous lunge forward, and went down 
in a heap.

For an instant I was petrified with amaze
ment ; then leaped to my feet prepared to 
do I hardly knew what. From the brush 
near by rose a lank figure, a coppery face 
peered forth, and an unmistakable voice 
muttered, “ Gess I down um car’boo l"

“Jo ! You blank, smoke-tanned Idiot, 
I’ve a blamed good notion to put a ball 
through you !”

Jo started with as much surprise as his 
kind ever show ; then hie broad qiouth 
apead in a diabolical grin, for he guessed 
every incident of the story.

“ Me no see you. See um car’boo cum 
long. Me hide, tiqk mebbe kill um car’boo 
You lynx, you creep-creep—me no tink you 
chase um car’hoo.

And that was all the comfort I got, out- , 
side of the head and feet, which wen all I 
wanted of the bull.

Later in the evening, when I told Jo of 
the all-day chase and where I had been, he 
grunted and said : “Chase um car’boo berry 
ong time— twen-too mile dat wai’ an 

back. ”

no one un

bank, a great
fellow—a man of iron muscle, 
northern Chinese all are. “ This 
pointed with his hand, “ this way ; 
Norris, fancying the man’s dispositio 
friendly, followed him for a few steps, when 
renewed laughter caused him to stop abrupt
ly. - No ; clearly this was not his way. He 
turned immediately. With what intent, he 
questioned himself rap id 1^ 
endeavoured to led him astray? His watch- 
chain hung across his white coat ; that was 
the only reason, so far as he could see, un
less, indeed, the whole was done for jest. 

For a moment he halted when he had re- 
some eighty "miles ' which ! Brined the gate. He had no fear: a strange 

separate the capital from ita port : one by absence of such feeling overcomes a man 
the ri er, which, winding to an Afro through »>“>" h« hf most need that rt should be so. 
the flat country, approaches Pekin as it He stopped, that he might show those upon 
flows onward to the coast ; the others by the bank that he was as cool as they, 
road.—firstly (to take the most luxurious The would-be guide was by his side in an 
and least used) in the mule litter, which is instant. Norris turned on being touched on 
of the nature of a palanquin swung upon j the arm. “This way,” the Chinaman 
the backs of two mules, one of pointed, choosing the second road ; for 
which precedes the other,—those who swer Norris raised his palm—he was unarm- 
have been in Bombay may know a ed, perhaps it was just as well—and with 
somewhat similar equipa.e borne by the back of his hand struck the Chinaman 
natives in place of mules. In this tho across the face. It was at onoe a dangerous 
traveler may récliné, lounging with a fair and a rash act ; but Norris did not, till 
degree of comfort, for hour upon hour ;— long afterward, realize his peril, or the fact 
secondly, some who have frequent occasion | that he had then, for the first time, nearly 
to make the joAteey, very often do so upon approached a death made horrible by Chinese 
horseback ; and, lastly, there arc the mule- cruelty and by the tortures which they 
carts—one for the traveller, one for his know well how to use. 
guide—small, cramped, and without springs 
—instruments of the divinest torture, and 
the most frequently utilized mode of tran
sit between Tientsin and Pekin.

Traveling by the last-named by day and 
night almost continuously for two days,
Norris arrived late upon the second after
noon, and indeed just before the closing of 
the gates, at the capital, worn out, as who 
could fail to be, with the prolonged jolting, 
the clouds of dust, and the heat of the 
Eastern sun ?

At this point it becomes advisable to place 
before the reader’s mind something of the 
nature of a sketch, however, in detail, of 
the vast city of Pekin.

Pekin consists of three cities prope 
rial, the Chinese, and the Ta 
severed from the other, and again 

from the world as a whole day by a wall 
whose vast grandeur must be looked upon 
to be conceived. Within the outer walls, 
the main features are dust and ruins, and a 
total absence of any thing in the shape of 
order, amongst dwellings scattered here 
and there, often at wide and irregular inter
vals, and in streets whose vast width is en
croached upon without let or hindrance by 
the booths and stalls of the poor.

To be in Pekin is to be in another world

he

steadier for Chefoo and 
e set out for the north. Hard 

travel he wished to have, and hard travel 
he believed he should have among the north
ern Chinese. He was right : there are but 
few places in the world «where travel is at 
once so rough and crude.

There are several methods of traversing 
the distance of

had this man
I was endeavoring to figure out my 

bull halted in an

CHAPTER III.

victim

and had no more 
n I had of shouting.

waited

If I don’t drop you. 
roar of a rifle soundedAbout

There was a shout of derisive laughter 
from the Chinamen upon the mound : per
haps to that alone did Norris owe his life ; 
for the man whom he had struck turned, 
with expletives upon them, and then, fol
lowing the Englishman, contented himself 
with walking by his side (whilst a crowd 
surrounded the two), slapping the prominent 
muscles upon his bare arms in attitude 
of defiance, as thouch daring the other, 
in childish fashion, to repeat his act. It 
is more than probable that Norris had 
recovered something of his common sense, 
for he marched stolidly forward till, with 
perhaps a sense of relief, he recognized the 
mule-carts that stood in the court-yard of 

r—the the Chinese inn.
artar— He passed through them to his rough 

apartment unmolested.
It might be thought that such an incident 

as this would have been sufficient to con
vince the traveler that it is better to yield 
to than face the enemy in their own coun
try,—tor enemies, one and all, the Chinese 
now became to Norris in his individual 
mind,—but such was not the case, as will 
be shortly seen, and as may be conjectured 
from the fact of his summing up the whole 
matter in the half-expressed determination, 
“ I must have a pistol with me next time, 

—a world which belongs to a far, far past, in case of such things occurring.”
Where one could almost imagine that the The following day was spent on donkey- 
inhabitants have waked after centuries of back up Naukou Pass to the great Wall, 
sleep, knowing nothing and conceiving j and back, worn out with a long day’s work 
nothing save the desolation which has be- to the inn at Nankou. 
come their home, and amidst which they The next (on donkey-back again,) to the 
are content to live. Ming Tombs, with their wonderful approach,

There is one beautiful spot in Pekin, the avenue of animals, huge stone creations 
—the marble bridge, where in summer at even distances one from the other for tho 
the still, lotus-covered surface of the j space of half a mile ; and then by cart to 
lake beneath is broken only by the alight- Pekin.
ing of some curious bird, a ruthless ! And now it was that Norris met with 
shattering of the reflection of the ver- trouble.
dure and temples and castles of the Impsr- After a day’s rest, he decided, by his 
ial Park. But even here the atmosphere of guide’s advice, to return by river to Tient- 
a bygone age lingers in the air, sobering all ein. Having considerably shortened his in- 
that is fair and beautiful with the silence of tended trip, he fixed upon this as more 
the touch ot time. pleasant method of travelling when going

The chief part of the Imperial City is sa- j to the coast than the mule-cart, 
red ground. The traveler is a rash man who j This programme being decided upon, 
ventures by bribes, to enter its precincts ; Norris instructed his guide to precede him, 
for the northern Chinese arc a hard, brutal as his frequently done, by cart to Tungchow, 
race, not over-scrupulous in dealing with a town several hours by cart from Pekin 
intrusion upon their rights. It stands in and situated upon the Peiho where that 
in the center of Pekin. For the rest, as river approaches the capital, 
isolated spots isolated in the sense of sep- Thus the guide was to leave at dawn, to 
aration from the encircling ruin—stand the proceed to Tungchow, and to have the 
foreign legations within their several walls; house-boat hired
and, lastly, the temples of the Chinese. Norris, whose carter the guide instructed, 

Two days sufficed to proVe to William was to follow at a much later hour.
Norris that sight-seeing in the capital As he was finally dismissing the guide, 
of China becomes tedious in the ex- Norris recollected a certain curio-store to 
treme. Distances are so great that j which he was anxious to pay a second visit 
most of the traveller's time is expended before leaving Pekin ; and accordingly he 
in the interior of the covered cart which bade the guide instruct the carter to take 
conveys him at a snail’s pace along the wide him first to this curio-store, and thereafter 
and uneven roads. Thus the morning of to proceed to Tungchow. This command 
the third day found Norris leaving the city was given effect to, and all was arranged, 
upon his way to the Great Wall. The guide left next day before Norris had

lhat traveling in the interior of China, awakened, and in due season the carter ap- 
eevn at the present day, may be accorn- peared.
panied with danger few who know the The Chinese carter is a leaden-brained 
nation will refuse to admit, and what it creature ; his heavy eyes and deadly stolid 
was not very many years ago those who look seem to convey an atmosph 
have lived in China for any length of time opium, and he is not of the class of men to 
will recall. Is there need to mention an whose intelligence it would be advisable to 
individual instance ? Let us recall Sir confide too much. However, notwithstand- 
Harry Parkes ; that name aione may speak, ing sundry doubts as to whether the 

It is unnecessary to follow Norris in his was ‘capable of recollecting 
journey, to alight with him at W an-shou- given the previous evening by the guide, 
Shan, to stand with him upon the hill Norris took his seat inside the cart, and,
\ u-chuan-shan, or to enter with him the somewhat to his surprise, was conveyed to 
Great Bell lower. Suffice it, that he the curio-shop as desired, 
reached Nankou, little of interest occur- Having completed his purchase, he re
ring to delay our narrative. Nankou is seated himself in the cart, and, jolting along 
a small village standing at the foot of the streets in what direction he knew not, 
the pass of the same name. 1'if teen he came to the Temple of Confucius, 
n.iles up the pass is the Great Wall separ- XT , .. . ,
ating Mongolia and China, a work of won- U-N°w!fc had c1hanced that, one day upon 
derful patience, twisting like a huge serpent h,a fi™t “mval ,ln P”kln;. f Orr‘. «1 M- 
over hill and dale till the eye lose? sigh t of Pr™aet! a de,'re,to entar.thla U'mPlc * but 
its meanderings amongst the mountains. «th",'rom °J tim0> °r th« reason

At Nankou itself there is a fragment of a tha‘ the.r" 6reat.er ’‘*hta lo »==■ his
minor wail still standing, through the gate- guide, after stopping for a moment to in- 
- v of which Norris, having finished such ïo™ ^ m °f ‘he *mPle 8 nama' oad return- 
dinner as his guide had been able to pro ed to lus oart and then passed on. 
vide, leisurely strolled, taking no account Coming upon it now, it struck Norris 
of the fact that he was then already at some that it was a pity to leave Pekin, so to 
distance from Ike Chinese inn. He was speak half seen ; and immediately stopping 
smoking—a luxury the Englishman must his cart, he conveyed to the driver by 
have wherever he may be, and scarcely feel- hv^igns that it was his intention to enter' 
ing inclined to sleep, notwithstanding the grounds of the temple for a short time, 
stiffness of Ws limbs from the cramped posi- 'There was little doubt but that the carter

we stuffed our 
meat, felt that

game

“ Y< 8, and I crawled a quarter of it 
found you!”

“Um, dat so? Me go two, three, foui eiile, 
look at trap, den run back to mend yhoe. 
Me stop by fire, bymeby get um cariboo.”

“Yes, after I chase him twenty-two miles 
for you, you old squaw !”

A chuckling grunt proved that Jo realiz
ed the humor of the thing in full, and the 
way his eyes twinkled and the wrinkles 
curved round his silent mouth a1 most threw 
me into fits, for there was no use in leak
ing against fate.

PEARLS OF TRUTH-
Man pardons and forgets ; woman pardons

The wine belongs to the master, but the 
waiter receives the thanks.

Every one of our actions is rewarded or 
punished, only we do not admit it.

Women love themselves as much as they 
can ; men as much as they wish to.

Hate enters sometimes into great souls ; 
envy comes only from little minds.

Probably there is no quality more efficient 
in dispelling ignorance than the courage 
which dares to confess it.

The intellect of a sceptic, though he culti
vate it till he is in his grave, will never 
produce a prayer for the guidance, or en
durance, or delight of the day that is about 
to be his. Reason and faith must work to
gether.

Death not only beautifies our bodies when 
the soul has fled, but even In life the 
thought of death gives new beauty to out 
lineaments, and new strength to the heart; 
as rosemary both winds as a garland 
the dead and revives the fainting spirit bj 
its cordial essence.

Mr. Rusk in tells us that even in the paint
er faults of character reveal themselves if 
the artist’s work. Now the Christian min
ister’s entire work demands life in Christ, 
if this is absent, then no ardour of physical 
excitement, no elaborateness of intellectual 
effort no mere play of genius, can take its 
place ; all will be but as the play (A phos
phorescence on the face of the dead. Tr 
preachers have always been men of vitality. 
—[Rev. W. M. StathaJ.
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Travelers who fr 
Maine Central Railro
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patronize the 
with pleasure 

the anouncement that in consequence of the 
large business done during the year just 
closing, fares would be reduced. There are 
many other railroads that have the same 
good reason for reducing fares ; but will 
they follow the example of the Maine Cen
tral ?

When Norris came to his senses, a feeling 
of utter weariness seemed to have settled 
upon him. His brain move$ slowly.

Recollection was almost entirely dimmed, 
and it was some little time before he realized 
the position in which he was now placed. 
Slowly he began to recall the terrible strug
gle through which he had passed, and to 
awake to the deadened pain in his wrists 
and ankles, for he was now bound hand and 
foot. He sought to move, but found that 
his neck and feet were secured, apparently 
to pegs which had been driven into the 
ground. The horror of the situation flashed 
upon him. He lay at the mercy of 
the Chinese—a race of whose hideous in
stincts he had already seen something, and 
conjectured ihore. He was their captive, 
separated for ever fçom the outside world, 
unless, vain hope ! his carter or his guide 
should summon aid. And now what was to 
be? Allowing the possibility of the arriyal 
of assistance, suen might come too late. 
Hideous tortures might be in reserve for 
him. Long before release came, his death 
might have been silently accomplished. His 
mind exaggerated its own fears, and be lay 
prostrate, tilled with dread forebodings of 
what might be in store.

With an eflort he sought at length to

space
filled

instructions

Orders are to be issued, under a decision 
of the Russian Senate, that Jewish artisans 
may in future only live at places outside tho 
pale where there are official trade boards. 
These exist in only 10 to 15 per cent, of tho 
towns, and the carrying out of the orders 
will enable further great hardship on the 
Jews.

A bridegroom in chains was recently 
ried in St. Petersburg. Alexander P 
vitch had been tried for murder, and 
teuced to death ; but the sentence was after
ward commuted to ten years* banishment in 
Siberia. He was married in convict garb, 
and his cha;ns clattered over the church 
floor. His bride and he ate a wedding 
breakfast, and she will accompany to 
Siberia.
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water in the morning, and if the were awake 
late at night, she always slept as many 
hours In the day as she expected to bo 
awake at night.

Another student of the toilet asserts that

Ate first finger is saored to Jupiter, 
and is supposed—to indicate the nobler 
elements of character.

When the Plain of Mars is wrinkled, the 
man will delight in controversy or strife of 
some kind.

The mountof Mars is on the outside of the 
hand, opposite the thumb, and indicates 
combativenessa.

Knotty fingers belong to the slow work
ers and thinkers ; to reasoners and persons 
of orderly mind.

Very long fingers belong to the artist, the 
designer, the man who plans betteir than he 
can execute. J

Pale lines>>n the hand indicate a revenge
ful disposition, intensified by long fingers 
and a short thumb.

Red spots on the nails show the man to 
be of very choleric temper 
be quarrelsome.

The magic bracelet, three lines at the 
wrist, clear and well formed, indicates long 
life and good fortune.

the language or the hand. LATE FOREIGN NEWS. SCIENCE AND IHuUSTST.
Character Easily Bead In the Length 

and Shane of Ionr Finger*. ■
Close lying fingers show secrecy.
i^at fingers belong to the lazy hand.
A break in any Jine is unfavorable.
Short nails indicate combativeness.

I , Circles on any line are unfavorable signs.
Red spots in the heart line indicate liabil

ity to disease. .
Broad nails belong to gentle, 

bashful people.
A chained head line indicates want of fix

ity of thought.
A long liver line shows an excellent natur

al constitution.

u Over one hundred perdue condemned to _ .
execuV re prison in Greece awaiting tratiorfo”^Fe8^^ exPeidn,ents^©.the regie*
Of the country i»hârd^TwommionBalN!n“ «8en„7'?£e “Trance b/m| at'flermfto!
people were guillotined in five days just be- b^,loona fil,ed with coal gas and pro-
ore Christmas. vided with automatic recording barometers

Krnpp's gnn-makiug establishment and we»
the Gruson gun manufactory, near Maude- ncrmometer1' were liberated in 
™rK' have been amalgamated. Krupppoe-
Wstoe? ToVllly^ 
works have hither

.effective* 
world.

she prevents and obliterates wrinkles by 
rubbing the face towards the nose when 
bathing it, and Ella Wheeler Wilcox .assert» 

she can eradicate a permanent wrinkle 
by the use of almond paste and triot ion.

Soft flaxen hair

Of flaxen hair.
Sweet eyes of blue, ‘
A glimpse to us of Heaven's own hue ; 

Beam on through childhood’s joyous years. 
You little dream that caved ana rears 
Cause broken hearts and scalding tears, 

Sweet eyes of blue..

fair;
that

minimum 
the atmos

phere in order to register the barometif 
pressure and temperature. Most of the bal
loons wefe recovered, some after traveling 
sixty miles. The result showed that the 
temperature of the upper air fell 70 © fof 
every 260 to 280 meters of height. The 
aneroids used were of the Vidi pattern which 
[record the pressure on smoked glass.

GRADIENT INDICATOR.
A most valuable help to surveyors, min

ers and others will be found in a new self- 
adjusting gradient indicator. This instru
ment combines, in a convenient form, 
of spirit tubes, two of which Ure curved in 
such a manner that on 
given surface the air 
stationary opposite the point Indicating the 
gradient of the surface to which it is appli- 

, ,. . ed: A description given by Industries of
.another long distance ride, this time be- this instrument shows that the long tube is 

tween V îenna and Rome, is proposed, and used for all indications from 1 in 2 to 1 in 
likely to be definitely arranged. The dis- 200 from horizontal positions, and has a 
tance will bo about twice that from Berlin point showing level, tne short tube being 
to Vienna. The principal prizes are to be used for all vertical work, indicating by the 
awarded to those riders whose horses finish position of the bubble gradients from 15 de- 
m the best condition, having due regard to grees to plumb. The instrument indicates 
the time occupied in the ride. Many of a glance and there are no parts-to adjust 
the horses ridden in the Berlin-Vienna con- or become worn, 
test have since died, and engraved hoofs are ,HIP telegraphs.
being large,y collected a, memento, of the A great cjTantage h„„ been made lh.
kilkdhv wiki1 beb°Utst 45°im“rc P8™"’ were thr^anynn^Un^quYremVnte'of modern

!fo 7ooTr' wav ve,ry„!°” I ,tll> th« fiK- method of transmitting signals to and from 
f mi891 art about 200 m exoe«> the captain's bridge and engine room is

Z -.Æ yea.rly, aJ.er?gf of Per,an?ki,|od absolutely essential, as a lack of auch a .ys- 
s nm d £?““* m.In,d.ia *»,b«tw«n 2,500 sad tern would endanger the life of those on 
d.UOO. The mortality from snake bites is board and the vessel itself. The latest form 
much greater, varying from 21,000 to 22 000 of ship telegraph La brass transmitter with 
annually. In one district of Bengal, Hat- gun meUl handles specially constructed for 

, urn'. n°fewer îhaï L>0adeath, w«r« due twin-screw steamers. One dial shows order, 
in 1891 to a single brood of man-eating for the ■ • port" engine, while the dial on the

other side of the instrument i, tor the 
"starboard" engine. The mechanism is of 
brass, gun metal or phosphor bronze, and 
onitaidvrablf improvements have been intro
duced into the working parte of both trans
mitter* and indicators.

H4II.WAV ACCIDENTS.

Thoughts on Economy- 
Domestic economy can become domestic 

meanness without a very hard struggle. 
The barrier between meritorious saving and 
scrimping is so slight that many a thrifty 
Housewife really does not know the differ
ence. This very praiseworthy quality, if 
not carried to'extremes, will result in a well- 
conducted household, where there is no 
waste or unnecessary expenditure to replace 
articles destroyed through carlessn 
a home is typical of thrift, and'is 
cal of true economy.

nd alas the

nervous,
guns, and the Gruson 

... to produced the best 
plating in Germany and the most 

armor-piercing projectiles in the
Teeth like the pearls

I he loRsonH she prepares for each. 
Uuard thou her purity of speech. 

Teeth like the pearls. Successful experiments for the nee of the 
telephone in warfare have been made in 
trance. Telephonists have been organized 
in sets of two men, each set being provided 
with equipment for a mile of telephone com- 
munication. The receiving and transmitt
ing apparatus is very simple, and is attach
ed to the cap, the wire is on reels, in the 
form of a breastplate, and the whole equip
ment for each man weighs lees than six 
pounds.

Poe had the ideally psychic Hiuid, with 
very small thumb.

Round nails belong to obstinate, general
ly stupid people.

Vigor of constitution is indicated by a 
long clear life-line.

Soft hands indicate a character lacking 
energy and force. ■

Oblique nails are an indication of Jeeeit 
and cowardice.

A heart line pale and broad shows a heart
less debauchee.

Crosses are always unfavorable, no mat
ter where they occur.

The Chinese hand is small, slim, and with 
square phalanges.

A head line very long and slender shows 
utter faithlessness.

Alexander Hamilton had small hands, 
with very knotty fingers.

Washington had hands of medium size, 
but an enormous thumb.

and inclined to
Wee dimpled hands 
Ofttlmo impatientât commands A 

the broad battlefield of life 
th every form of danger rife 

you be victors in t!io strif<u 
Wee dimpled hands.

ess. Such 
symboli-On

Wi
But a setre should be so many 

that “but applies to-look at the home 
where the parlor is kept stiff and prim for 
company. Every stick ot furniture in it is 
much too elegant for the rest of the house
hold belongings. The plush drap 
covered with linen lest dust should accumu
late, the brocs telles and brasses are similarly 
shrouded, and only on state occasions are 
the members of the family permitted to 
wander through “ the best room. ”

When this rare privilege is granted, is not 
the worried owner of all this finery almost 
distracted tor fear something will happen 

Yes -and No. t0 hcr treasures ? She has bought beyond
lisp°theirCh>st mt°eUigLePwords ’the"baby ""‘‘‘t' ^ traPP“gB °{ woITrTehtocy
between**' Yes” aiT-No*^ too,” alï -kLtoZtlay^Œ auy^omy 
important monosyllable ' falî i l “ su?h Poings 1 Sh= doc. not get five
mother's lin» mV ' fa" ‘ , lta cents' worth of comfort out of them, and
toe very S never t,!* S"'' ’T has mental worry in such great dose”’to"?
you mean il .',.1 hi * y... ,No, unle38 hundreds of dollars will not be able to pay
tog persuade'you to alt"er if* Att’racte^ by ^ th® t,eatme'.lt "eaiied to get herself back

Z toZlf.” dangerous, or it and think the money thus saved “iU 
wee*hands" ^Then . °i,u*i elltrusted f the pensate for the injury done to their diges- 
rnd6 dLappointmeut ery^a^^toltofot ti0n' ^ j8 ^ be regretted that thereto
,o?:?oftfdoutbr6fgff .Toe^raViy^autTh^Va",!

to th? pIcad?ngSteaersm'Stheen m“lh,er yield lu“cl'ed heartily downtown and do not mind 
iVgiv?,, over to oui?t he n 80 very much if 8l>= doesn't, never dreaming
earns two mes',and bal)y that this may be her first real meal, and ai

mother’s “ n£” does* Fl™h ®Uch a ver>* Poor aPol°gy» yet so long as the
secondly that if t L t L *?" No ; hgurea m her bank book loom up higher and 
badly ythe best t* thm? V6ry higher she does not mind that her own fig-
No?I dn M, f to cryf°r J6* ure grows thinner and thinner. *
:,ow* . a(lmit that it is very difficult, *. 1Sa.i . , . ,
if not impossible, to teach an infant , Ah’ htt,le ,sa\111« housewives, learn the that the article it longs to play with Iea?°n at thn he^iniiing rather than at the 
is not fit for a toy ; but it is comparatively end' There is no economy in doing without 
easy to teach it that when that article is re- ? 8ervanc m order to put away the money 
fused it is no use desiring it any longer for a ■f8"' gown. You will be too tired to 
This can be done very firmly though verv Wear, lt*1 fherc 13 no economy in shutting 
lovingly, and the lesson oifce levrnt wilf >'P the best part of your house and keeping 
never he forgotten. y°ur «car ones in gloomy rooms because the

others must be kept in readiness for 
pany. What more honored guest could you 

A Chapter on Wrinkles. entertain than husband and children ? Do
Thor» nnthin» aA , . , not skimp the body to fatten the bank book.n»n!o4I5 nothing 80 destroying to the Doctor's bills run up more ouicklv than

cover y onh^firat^wHnkle thef dia' t,109e of butcher or baker. Remember this,
Gray hairs mav be toW-toi” il*/ *ffir an,i be a Wlse Uttle woman, pra«;ticing true
fimimnn oni. ^ foi often their domestic economy in real saving, but not
and adds new denthan 1?1,1?'®K complexi°n 1>V bringing discomfort to y^irself and your 
eyes that flash btlîh th 8 ^ l° Ul6 dear 01*es by a foolish systTm of pinching
p^Hyth:Lfle7hn“ Sÿ ^ smd"'’”8 Wi" y°" ^ b°dy

until they are crowned with the sheen of 
silver tresses. The fading tints oha well- I 
kept and smooth skin may be conceded by 
artifices that every wise woman knows, but 
a wrinkle is an obstinate, disirfrreeable, ag
gressive witness, that leaves evidence of 
age m most un picturesque language, as con
vincing as the records of the family Bible 
or the testimony of some old friend of your 
mothers wno is always telling everyone 
that you are “just two years older than lier 
ilohnny, when perhaps you look 
younger.

'I’here is no such a thing as conciliating a 
wrinkle or coaxing it out of sight on occa
sions, no dressing it up in pretty disguises
gauze and frills ; no one ever really admir
ed its curves or wrote sonnets toits beauty ; 
no one ever really longed for its coming or 
succeeded in banishing it by a cool reception; 
it comes uninvited' and tarries unbidden, 
and settles more contentedly into its place 
as you fume and fret over it.

Many remedies for the' eradication of 
wrinkles have been suggested Lv various 
writers on the subject of personal beauty, 
but the best and surest cure for wrinkles is 
not to gbt them, for they may be avoided 
more easily than removed. Wrinkles are 
not always the signs of age, but often the 
indices of a poorly-cared-for skin, the ner
vous temperament of their possessor, the 
Dabi* of excessive worrying or continuous 
study, and sometimes of the degeneracy of 
the race. Italian children of five or six 
years often have more wrinkles in their little 
poMcss a WOma“ of e*£jbty-five ought to

A skin that iv^^fefully and frequently 
bathe, m warm ^ater and pure soap, and 
rubbed to a glow all over once each day with 
soft flannel or the hands, preserves its elas
ticity and is less susceptible to wrinkles.
J nc modern woman has more cares and per
plexities and worries than Osar ever dream
ed of. If Alexander had had

application to any 
bubble will become

Twin fairy
a Tripping each night papa to meet; 

J hat you may nc er be led to stray 
Or falter by the narrow way.
WeeTewiXe,7tim,r'y'

GHOSTS IN CHTTB0H.
The Organ nt Hidnlgbl, bat Nolrorty

Can Re Fon nd.erics are
St. Paul's Church, the grandest house of 

worship in Milwaukee, is inhabited by 
ghosts, at least such is the theory of police 
officials, based on développants to which 
they sky there can be no other

My lassie dear
SwiftovIhegoS'^r^li1^ hCre =
All that is mortal soon must die ; 
improve the^moments as they fly, explanation,\\ says a Milwaukee, Wis., spec 

Chicago paper. Suerai times during the 
last two weeks the people living in the 
vicinity of Marshall and Knapp streets have 
been awakened about midnight by the 
grand strains of the church organ, while 
the chufcb at the same hour was in dark-

Shortly before midnight recently the peo
ple were awakened by the playing of the 
organ. United States Court Commissioner 
Bloodgood, who lives opposite the church, 
telephoned the Rev. Chaises Stantley of the 
strange occurrence then going on, and the 
latter summoned the police. A detail of 
ten policeman, with the minister and 
a number of the neighbors, surrounded 
the church at 1 o’clock one morning, 
determined on capturing the man who 
dare play a church organ at midnight. 
The organ stopped playing Must, be- 

■he arrival of the police, a guard

A hand without a heart line shows bad 
faith, aptness to evil.

A broken and a red liver line io a sign of 
a choleric temperament.

• Smooth, taper fingers are generally in the 
highest degree artistic.

À short thumb is associated with weak 
and unresisting will power.

Mozart had the artistic hand, with taper 
fingers and conical tips.

Lean, bony fingers are searching, inquir- 
mg, often parsimonious.

Ihe heart line much broken indicates in
constancy in love affairs.
...A straight line of Saturn indicates long 
life and happiness in old age.

Henry VIII. had a broad, soft hand, with 
the mount of Venus very large.

Crooked nails are always an indication of 
pride, even to haughtiness.

A damp, warm palm indicates a feverish 
condition ; often lung trouble, i 

Grant had medium hands, with a strong 
head line and powerful thumb.

A head line cut at the beginning by an
other line shows a liability to disease.

Small squares on the mounts give great 
vigor to the character indicated.

In jealous people the heart line is long and 
runs vp on the mount of Saturn.
heâC^A^sÆ^ "*0Wa 1 -"eu'Œ?57„dToao?rhadE;er^ se^/BEi^sr^1?

TIip firot • e ,y , except the police who are confident that the tree,” wrote a native forest subordinate re-
TYowir ,£Ï2? J- 1thunib 8hows will clmrch is haunted, and that ghosts play cently in his diary, “ where I adhere with 

, e seconc ogical power. the organ at midnight. much pain and discomposure while big tiger
A ring of V enus clearly marked signifies------------- — roaring in a very awful manner on the fire

a taste for low and coarse pleasures. TTnwtbo Hnltars r;u u m hne. This is very inconsiderate tiger, and
Mrs. Somerville, the scientist, had large H°Wthe Snlta-n <>f Morocco Fills Bis Ireas- causes me great griefs, as I have before re- 

hands with rough, knotty-fingers L ur7- ported to your Honor. This is two times
. ]{the heart line is chained or jagged the An amusing example of the astuteness of S?. Jly Wo"k’ Ct0/.nin8 and 8bout-
indication is of many petty intrigues. the Sultan of Morrocco is reported from *"8bke thunder, and putting me up a tree,
. Short nails on a soft hand he token stoae- £r ^ • weaitoj; ^^th"ïl“y ^ to

Aton^nT' t1"dTPT"l‘ or earavanserai,'which abutted on toe£ty atomadl heing a Uttle big owing to bad
A long palm, combined with long, soft wall near “ Bab al-Ghiza ’ In close nroV ^ater of thw Ju,1Rle- Chenchu mans canfange;s, is the hand of a natural thief! imity to theTunSak ^builder also ^ ft a tree U * a very a^ul
Red nails declare the man to be of luxur- structed a few shops. The suspicions of the lu?»® ®ven when I do »«t see this 

lous habits ; often a drunkard or glutton Government were, however, aroused, and ? El 
The Raaocttes are tiic lines running around the Shereefian Malter of Work, forbade to? ?„The pato"” a"d h‘“

the wrist and terminating the hand. buildings to be proceeded with on the P
John Milton had a small hand with taner olüî un^wfluI any build- According to private information from

fingers and a thumb of abnormal si/o P «g to abut on the city wall, us thieves Finland, a large proportion of the iuhabit- 
Alomr stronJ thnmh 1 “?*lg lnx and out °f the city, ants of that country are perilously near

itriTat will nowerand fnL lnd,catea The Mwtor.of Works enforced his orders starvation. Out of l population of 2,000,-
great will power and force of character. practically by cutting off the builder’s sup- 000 inhabitants more than 200,000 are en- 

Beethovcn s hand was broad and thick, P»es of lime, which in Fez is a Government tirely destitute, and before the winter
with strung impulse and well-marked life monopoly. The builder thereupon repaired comes to an end it is expected that one-
lme- 1° all,lho locft? authorities, and induced fourth of the total population will be in the

them by pecuniary considerations to obtain same pitiable plight. Notwithstanding that 
a renewal of the lime supply and the work the Finns are among the most frugpl and 
proceeded 1 lie owners of olive groves and industrious of the peoples of Europe, they 
ruit gat* «ns m the neighborhood after- have hard work even in good years to make 

wards began to complain, and succeeded in both ends meet, owing to the rigour of the 
getting a body of Fez merchants to petition climate and the poor quality of their rocky 

,e Multan to stop the building operations soil. During the past summer they have 
on the ground that thieves would steal the been most unfortunate. Constant'night- 
fruit from their gardens, smuggle it over frosts in July, August, and September de- 

u *• !,lnto,.the Prosed fundak, and stroyed or injured the potato and rye crops, 
seli it in the adjacent shops, urging further and how the people will hold out uutil the 
that it was unlawful to build agaipst next harvest it is impossible to say. Death 
the city wall. His Shereefian Ma- from hunger already stares many in the face, 
jesty listened to all that was said, -and In many districts in the north the people 
then asked the deputation whether they have commenced to live on bread either 
were quite positive that such building was wholly or partially composed of birch-bark.

‘ Quite, your Majesty,” responded The FinnishSenate has voted several million 
the deputation. Well, then,” proceeded' marks towards the relief of the sufferers, 
the Sultan, let each one of you write me but further help is urgently needed 
a note to that effect. The notes were at 
once written and signed, and the deputation 
took their leave. Shortly afterwards His 
Majesty ordered an exact return to be made 
of all buildings adjacent to the city walls, 
and on comparing the names of the owners 
with th% notes handed to him by the depu- 
tation found that many of the buildings 
were owned by members of it. Suspecting 
therefore that jealousy, more than zeal for 
the law, was the cause for their petition, 
the Sultan ordered the destruction of all 
buildings touching the walls. Immediately 
there was an indignant protest, and the 
owners waited upon the Sultan to obtain 
the withdrawal of {lie order. The Sultan, 
however, was obdurate, and it is expected 
that his action will result in each of the 
proprietors paying
of having their property left alone, thus 
considerably augmenting the funds ir. the 
treasury.

dimen-

ari

tigers.
The bark Gladys on a recently finished 

voyage from Iquique to Hamburg passed a 
large iceberg in 48 © south 8.1 ■ west on 
which were the dead bodies of five people. 
A very plainly marked beaten track was 
noticed on the northwest elds of the I «erg, 
and a rude shelter, apparently cleft In the 
ice. One of the bodies lay just outside the 
shelter and another in the pathway hailing 
toit. No signs of life could lie seen, ami 
night coining on and the place being do 
ly pocked with bergs, the Gladys could 
make no investigation. The impression was 
that the dead bodies were those of ship- 
wi.-.ked people whose vessel had probably 
boon sunk by contact with the berg, who 
hod clambered onto it for safety amt died 
from exposure and want.

fore t
was placed at every window and door, while 
a detail of police entered the church led by 
the Rev. Mr. Lester.

The gas was lighted and then b'gan the 
search. It was thorough, but strange to 
say from cellar to attic no one was found. 
Stranger still, not a door nor window was 
found open through which any one could 
have entered or escaped. While the search 
was being made Mr. Roberts, an organ 
maker, and an expert, was sent for. He ar
rived just as the search was finished. He 
made an examination and said there was 
no doubt that the organ had been played on 
within two hours. That he knew from the 
sweaty condition in which he found the or
gan pipes. It was but corroboration of what 
the neighbours knew was a fact. Everybody 
was dumbfounded and no one had a theory 
except the police who are confident that the 
clmrch is haunted, and that ghosts play 
the organ at midnight.

fowl for reflection is provided 
lh tne iKMirn Just published by the English . 
Hoard ««I Trade on traction work. It would 
appear that ill the list of accidents which 
have befallen passengers in connection with 
railway travelling, 18 passengers were kill
ed and 01 injurea by slipping between the 
carriages and the platform, including lfl 
killed and 26 injured while getting/ into 
trains. Compared with the number who 
suffered in railway accidents—12 killed and 
476 injured—during the same time, it is 
clear that there is more real danger to life 
in getting in and out of the present car
riages than there is in making tne journey.
In this country the number of accidents 
from similar causes is relatively much less, 
but still ‘ample improvement can advan
tageously be made in such matters as car
riage doors and the height and stylé%f 
platforms, and with the general introduc
tion of electric traction full and proper 
measures of safety should be taken in all 
new lines and at all new stations.

ne.i

Selected Recipes-
Plain Cottage P tddixg.—Oue pifit of 

flour, one cup of milk, one egg, two level 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
twenty minutes or half an hour and 
with a liquid sauce.

How to be Agreeable (?).
Everybody wants to be popular. And to 

be popular one mast be agreeable.
How shall it be accomplished ?
In the first place never forget yourself.
Bear always in mind that you are first 

and other people second.
“Take care of No. 1.”
Consult your own convenience in every

thing.
It is no matter who is inconvenienced, if 

you are only satisfied.
Don’t put yourself 

people’s feelings.
Let them keep their feelings out of the 

way if they don’t want them trifled with. 
In society always take thejead in conver
sation.

If you want to say anything, say it— 
never mind whom it hits.

They needn’t take it if they don’t de
serve it.

I doesn’t matte/ who else is talking, just 
you say your say ; you have as good a right 
to talk us anybody.

If you have an idea promulgate it at once 
if you let it alone too long it might get 
lonely and depart forever, and the world 
would be the loser.

Talk continually. Fill all the p
It is wicked to allow valuable 

run to waste.
Interrupt always when you see fit. It 

teaches people to hurry up and 
long-winded.

It a person is telling an interesting story, 
knowingly all through, and just as he 

he denouement, exclaim :
“Oh, I heard that story years ago ! ”
It will prevent the narrator from feeling 

too important, and it is your duty to al
ways cultivate a spirit of due humility in— 
your neighbors.

If any one tells anything particularly 
striking, just you go to work ana tell some
thing a little more so. Try and not be 
beaten.

In conversing of absent friends, 
mit yourself to descend to mere t

Let others thus

Bake

Squash Pie.—To one pint of sifted 
squash add one quart ot boiling milk, one 
egg, two crackers rollea fine, one large cup 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of corn starch, 
half teaspoon fill each of cinnamon, salt and 
a little nutmeg.

ten years

G hah am Pudding.—Two cups of graham 
flour, one cup of sweet milk, one cup of mo
lasses, one cup of raisins, one teaspoon nil 
each of salt, soda and cinnamon, half a 
teaspoonful of cloves. Steam an hour and 
a half and sorvo with a liquid sauce.

Breakfast Toast.—Dip each slice of 
bread—untoasted—in sweet milk ; then in 
a batter consisting of one beaten egg, 
cup sweet milk, one tablespoon flour, and a 
little pepper and arlt ; fry to a light brown 
in butter ; using a griddle or frying-pan, 
and turning as one would griddle-cakes.

Oysters and Tripe.- Oysters cooked 
with tripe make a dish which gives a pleas
ant variety to the breakfast table. Cut up 
as much tripe as is needed, in rather small 
pieces for sevx ing, ami simmer for three- 
quarters of an hour iu slightly-salted water ; other. 
then take out the tripe ; add to the water The elementary hand is broad, hard and 
it has been boiled in a little butter rolled in with fingers the same thickness from 
Hour, and salt and pepper to taste. If not to tip. 
thick enough add more flour. Return the 
tripe to the kettle ; add a dozen

out to consider other

A hollow, solid, well-knit hand shows a 
strong constitution and probably long life.

Narrow nails belong to the mischief- 
maker ; to the person who delights in tale
bearing.

Small fingers betoken an acute, discern
ing mind, often leaning toward dissimula
tion.

A good Mount of Mercury belongs to the 
preacher, the orator, the musical composer.

Louis XV I., who owed all his misfortunes 
to his indecision, had a very small, weak 
thumb.

A whole and clear line in one hand
tradicts and correct! a broken line in the time io

root

ighfc, goad-colored lines are generally 
ble ; very red lines indicate a bad

not be too
Strai

favora DYED WITH BLOODor more
oysters ; simmer a few moments and serve j temper, 
very hot. I The third finger belongs to Apollo, and

Chu ken Toast.—Chop cold chicken fine ; its mount- betokens the artistic in the ’ tern- 
put into a saucepan ; season with pepper, ; perament. 
salt and mustard : add a small piece of Pointed fingers reach results by intuition, 
butter, a little milk, and just enough water square fingers by logically tracing cause to 
to co,rer the chicken ; simmer fifteen min- effect, 
utes and serve on buttered toast. Large fingers signify a powerful physical

A Dainty Breakfast Dish.—For as ] or£an'zalion, associated with unrefined 
many people as you wish to serve,take as tft8lcSl 
many good-sized slices of bread; toast fro an 

brown ; butter well ; place each 
plate, or all in a large tin ; pour boiling 
water over the toast until it is very soft but 
not to break it ; on each piece of toast drop 
the yolk of an egg, being very careful not 
to break the yolk ; be sure it is in the centre 
of the piece of toast; a sure way is to set 
a muffin-ring on the toast; then drop the raw 
yolk into the ring ; sprinkle well with salt 
and pepper. Then take the whites, beat 
to a stiff froth ; put in a little salt, and 
drop it in a circle around the yolks on the 
toast, leaving the centre free that you 
may see the yolk ; thgn place in a hot oven 
and brown lightly. When you take from 
the oven, slip each bird’s nest on a warm 
plate about the size of the toast, and serve.
If a platter is used, set it over a pan of hot 
witer to keep the platter from cracking ; 
garnish with one-half slices of fried, dry 
breakfast bacon, or lay small sprigs of fine

has reached tThe Sanguinary Insignia ef a British 
Regiment.

Somewhat akin to the party-colored plume 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers, again, 
was the red ball which used to appear on 
the shakos of the light company of the 
Forty-sixth Foot, says Chambers’ Journal, | 
describing old English regiments. During 
the battle of Brandywine, in the American 
War, this company by accurate shooting 
made great havoc in the ranks of the enemy, 
who threatened, when they could obtain a 
favorable opportunity for revenge, to give 
thc^marksmen no quarter. In defiance, 
however, of this menace, and to make them
selves more readily distinguished from their 
comrades, they dyed the ball in their caps 
red—with blood, according to tradition—in

ose of the
average nineteenth-century servants to 
manage he would never have sighed for new 
worlds to conquer, since fresh developments 
would have awaited him every morning, 
b t these cares and worries are in no way 
ameliorated by expressing them in the face 
with countless grimaces and contortions of 
feature that invariably produce lines. The 
vivacity and swift-changing play of featur 
in bright, sparkling girls makes premature
ly wrinkled and distracted-looking women. 
Much of this vivacity and pretty by-play of 
elevated brows is forced and unnatural, and 

1 tiic more conducive to wrinkles.
Another habit women have is of contort

ing their laces into most ludicrous and ugly 
positions when exposed to the strong sun- 
light, all of which, by a little thought and 
efiort, can be controlled to a degree 

A very beautiful and youthful-appearing' 
society woman, the preservation of whose 
skin is remarked upon by her acquaintances, 
says that whenever she is going dut in the 
evening she prepares her toilet, with the ex
ception of her dress, wrings a wash-cloth 
out of as hot

A knotty, square hand indicates talent 
for musical composition or mathematical 
calculation.

A life line cut by many small lines indi
cates great nervousness, almost amounting 
to insanity.

A double line intensifies the characteristic 
but if both be faint or broken the indication 
is bad.

The Amei ican hand is the typically ma
terial, making all things subordinate to the 
useful.

People whose life is without incident, 
vegetative in character, generally have no 
line of Saturn.

The philosophic hand is broad, rather 
hard than soft, with very long thumb and 
knotty fingers.

Few women have knotty fingers ; few are 
endowed with a high power of the reason
ing faculty.

A good line of Saturn or luck indicates 
an individual generally fortunate in his 
undertakings.

Stonewxll Jackson had very large hands, 
with strong impulse line, and head line well 
marked.

Ihe artistic6 hand has a large thumb, 
with taper fingers, often crooked and al
ways pointed.

Hard, firm palms show a strong constitu
tion, capable of much work and great en
durance.

never per- 
___  gossip.

demean themselves, but 
do you keep silent ; and when any individ
ual whom you do not quite like is mentioned 
—draw down your face, smile faintly, and 
heave a sigh.

Sighs in such a case speak volumes.
We would rath y anybody should pr 

degeneracy from the housetops thaï 
sigh over us.

When people begin to sigh over you, you 
are pretty nearly undone.

Follow faithfully these

for the privilege

place of the green worn by the rest of the 
Railways in Kootenay* regiment. This distinction wm subee-

The people of West Kootenay, B. C„ are 9anctioned by the War 0ffice au'
enfgr.tteUl,'tmg ‘hemselves on the pros- The Twenty-eighth Foot nsed to have a 

munication. NextoJaso’? singVlar, distinguishing feature in their

UMu". c'T&rWoVïê nnu” *i“: in tot" r.th-Hiic.uU.u-ly drawn
etiou for a charter for a road from Ne? on '',P ilne. a fi«rce onslaught was made upon
. U__i , „ r,-. j ... the regiment, in rear as well as in front, by
will Lw ~ a i 1 y’ and *bls ;oad’^f ,bin large bodies of French cavalry. There was

°f th6 NTelso“ & no time to get into square formation to 
P?. t, ocan region. Lastly, “ receive” the charging horsemen ; but the 

-a ian aci c people, apparently commanding officer, being a man of re- 
realizing that they cannot longer depend source, shouted, “ Rear rank, right-about- 
on a rnonopo y of the Kootenay traflic being f„ce. Fire !” The men carried out the 
eservei 01 heir benefit, are taking steps order with promptitude ; standing back to 

towards budding from Reyel.toke to the back, they simultaneously beat of? both as- 
arm o lie U pper Arrow lake, and from saults ; and to commemorate the affair, they
Nakusp to some central point in Slocan. were granted the unique distinction of the
The Canadian Pacific has the advantage or .implicate number bait 
all rivals so far that it has secured a Domii: , 
ion Government subsidy of §3,200 per mile 
for its branch line.

now co
few simple sug

gestions, and if you fail of being popular, 
one or two things is certain ; you were 
either born too early or too late, and the 
world is not in a condition to appreciate 
you.

For which blame the world—but never 
yourself ! Never !

water as she can bear, 
smooths it out over her face so it will touch 
every part of it, and lies with it on hcr 
face for half an hour. When she removes 
It every wrinkle and line have disappeared.

An Knghsli lady over titty asserts that 
her ack of wrinkles is due to the fact of 
her having used very hot water all her life 
winch lightens the skin and smooths out 
the lines.

parsley between the toast. Several men who have outlived iheir 
greatness are now glad to earn their living 
as coachmen iu Berlin. Among them aro 
sixteen nobles, seven retired ar^.y officers, 
and three pulpitless pastors. Three British 
notabilities now gleeiully crack the whip as 
London cabmen ; they are an ex-member of 
Parliament, a baron, and a marquis.

The annual convention of the Machine 
Woodworkers’ International Union of 
America assembled in Chicago lest week.

reports of the officers aho 
membership increased ijithe last year

er proportion than during the two pre- 
ng years.

An analyst has made the disoveery that 
California roses contain twenty pert ot»t. 
more perfume than those grown elsewhere.

the Can
Kil.ed by Wild Beasts m India- 

During the year 1881 about 450 more per
sons were killed by wild beasts in India 
than during the preceding year. The num
ber in 1890, however, was abnormally low, 
ami the Pioneer Mail calculates that last 
year’s figures were about 250 in excess of 
the mean. In one district of Bengal — Haz
ard —no fewer than 205 deaths were 
due to a single brood of man-eating tigers. 
The yearly a orige of persons destroyed by 
wild beasts in our Eastern depent'incy is 
between 2500 and 3000. The . moriality 
from :.ik- h re is on a much larger scale. 
^ ear by yem it varies from something over 
21,000 to something over 22,000.

Arother celebrated beauty attributes her 
preservation to having never used a wash
cloth or towel on her face, hut having al
ways washed it gently with hcr hand, rins
ing it oil with a soft sponge, drying . -jth 
a soft cloth, and tKen rubbing it br-e'riy 
with a flesh-blush. She used «utile soap 
and very warm water every night, with cold

Surprise and terror caused some zinc 
miners to desert a shaft they were sinki 
at Webb City, Wis. As the opening 
came deeper they noticed that the atmos
phere became warmer. At the depth of 163 
feet the heat was so intense that the work 
was stopped, and soon they saw flames burst 
into the shaft.

The w that the 
in algth and thickness of the fingers inten- 

! sify the qualities indicated by the mount at 
the base.

The quadrangle is that portion of the 
palm inclosed between the lines of the head 
and of the heart.

For people to make invitations to their 
house and table, or offers of their fortune 
and services, is nothing. To be as good as 
their word is all the expense and difficulty. 
—[Brayere.

larg
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We keep constantly on hand a well-assorted stock of CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

Our specialty is TEA. We say without fear of successful contradiction that our 26c. and 86c. Tea cannot be beat.

Do not forget the place, and don't be afraid to ask to see any line, whether you waut to purchase or not, as we
consider it no trouble to show goods.

W.S. BEAUREMEMBER—One Price to all ; and 
right down to the limit below which 
honest goods cannot be sold.

Montreal House, Gorrie.
Fordwloh /

Ï3. 8. ÇGOrç Roller * Mills.7

EjsWc & Lio^n Wilson Bros., Props.

AGENT. First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.FORDWICH, ONT.

.per cwt. #1 00 to |2 00 

.per ton. 
per ton.

FLOUR...
BRAN....
SHORTS.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

10 oo

18 oo

Special attention given tc GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances, 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Good Nots Discounted.

Eastjiuroq Gazette.
iaf - Attention given to GORRIE.pe c

Home News,CONVEYANCING.
Diserict News.

t. s. çoorç, Miscellany.
The Best Advertising Medium in this 

section.North of the Post Office,
PàTONAGE SOLICIT!!).

Wilson 1res
Have You Renewed 

Your Subscription 
for 1893 ?
The $ will be welcome !

FORDWICH

OUR

Jobbing
y ti* 4 , r

, ,1 ..]’ • V. m, Department
ftpp Is Rkpletb ^

With the Latest Faces of Type, Meet 
Modern Conveniences, Rapid Preseee 

and every facility for turning out 
first-class work on the short

est notice and at the low- 
est prices.

'M -f'-Tc ■
■ t . ■ ’.'X--. ■ -j------
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• J Fall aid Winter.1892 *1
ft

Again Grim Winter is upon us ? again we must bestir 
ourselves to withstand his attacks.

EMORIES of past winters and by-gone experiences 
have taught us what is needed, and we have secured 

the best things in

eA? e
taple and fancy Dry Goods, Fine Boots and 

Shoes. Men’s and Women’s Rubbers &Overshoes, etc., that the market affords, and at 
prices that keen competition and stern necessity always 
offer to the cash buyer.

8

KNOWL)° that e word “ CASH ” has a wonderful 
influence in the world of commerce !

Often and often goods are secured at far less than the cost of production. 
This is a lesson we learned long ago, and have constantly used our l est en
ergies anu cash to secure the bargains offered from time to time ; and we still 
adhere to the rule of sharing the advantages we receive with our customers.

ftft s sft

Special Announcement.
Having pm chased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 

odothe uri t rtaking of this community than beforehand owing to reductions in 
hewlio es prices of our goods I am m a position to give the use of this mag 
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be ne more and some 
less than before. |

1

Furniture Dealer and Undertake r

Member of Ontario School of Etubalmn g.
|

>

i

ii
\ (

V

We lead the Van in the MILLINERY BUSINESS
in this section of the country.

.^an^MlSâ. KINSEY will undertake to satisfy the moat fa.tidion. in this line.
Oor Customers come from far and near. Our Stock is tally assorted for Winter,

QUEER XfiD &URIOU8. 
m. Minot. Kills*, on Finger Tin. IM-

mleb n Mann. of Identification.
Mr. Gal ton devotee his life to the 

elucidation of the queer and the curious. 
Undoubtedly there $e nothing a man 
masters which ia not of some benefit to 
his fellows, though centuries may elapse 
before the application cornea. In this 
present volume Mr. Gal ton gives the re
sults of a number of years of research, 
devoted to thoee tiny ridges of skin 
which appear in the eids of the fingers. 
They are the soiled ••papilliary” 
ridges. Carried away Hy his enthuainsm, 
Mr. Gal ton declares that these markings 
“are in some respects the most important 
of all anthropological data. ” He makes, 
too. the statement that they “have the 
unique merit of retaining all their pecu
liarities unchanged through life, and af
ford in consequence an incomparably 
surer criterion of identity thaMny other 
bodily feature.

The presence of these minute ridges on 
the finger tips became the subject of phy
siological study long ago. Strangely 
enough, they are perfectly defined in 
monkeys, but appear “in a much less 
advanced stage in other mammalia. ” 
We know that the finger tips are stud
ded with pores. There are an infinite 
number of mouths always open which 
lead to ducts that secrete perspiration. 
The ridges must assist touch, as they 
“help in the discrimination of the char
acter of surfaces that are variously rub
bed as held between the fingers. These 
ridges are visible in the child unborn; 
they increase tigith the growth of the in
dividual, and are sharply defined until 

Moderate work de-

THE PURITAN SCHOOL
.* BELIEF THAT SPARING THE ROD 

SPOILED THE CHILD.1
Many Ingenious Methods Devised to Tor

ture the Disobedient Scholar—The Bod 

and the Ferule la Frequent Demand— 

Favorite Studies.

Great attention was paid to penman
ship. Spelling was nought if the 
“wrighting” were only fair and flowing. 
I have newer read of any criticism of 
teachers by either parents or town offi
cers savein the one question of writing. 
How deeply children were versed or 
grounded in the knowledge of the pro
per use of “Simme colings not of interio- 
gatione pOorids and commoes” I do not 
know. A boundless freedom apparently 
was given, as was also in orthography— 
If we judge from the letters of the times.

The school houses were simple dwell
ings, often tumbling down and ont of 
regair. The Roxbury teacher wrote in

( “Of inconveniences [in the school 
v" house] I shall mention no other but the 

confused and shattered and nastie pos
ture that it is in. not fitting for to reside 
in, the glass broke, and thereupon very 
raw and cold ; the floor very much brok
en and torn up to kindle fires, the 
hearth spoiled, the seats some burned 
and out of kilter, that one had well-high 
as pood keep school in a hog 8tie as in

old age sets in. 
velops them, and they are visible on the 
toes. They are faintly developed in the 

ladies.” The ensuing state
ment used by Mr. Galton is not fortu
nate, for he adds that “they are not 
visible on fingers of idiots of the lowest 
type, who are incapable of laboring at 
all.”

This schoolhouse had been built and 
furnished with some care in 1652.

* 'The feoffee agreed with Daniel Welde 
that he provide convenient benches with 
forms, with tables for the scholars, and 
a conveniente seate for the schoolmaster 
a Deske to put the Dictionary on and 
shelves to lay up bookes.

The schoolmaster “promised and en
gaged to use his best endeavour both by 
precept and example to instruct in all 
Scholasticall morall 
cipline the children so far as they be cap
able all A. B. C Darians accepted.” He 
was paid in corn, barley or peas, the 
value of 25 pounds per annum, and each 
child through his parents or 
furnished half a cord dfwo< 
schoolhouse fire. If this loa< 
were not promptly furnished 
suffered, for the master did n 

“the benefit of the fire”; tha 
go near enough to feel the warmthX

The children of wise parents like Vot- 
ton Mather, were also taught “opifidml 
and beneficial sciences” such as the m^r 
tery of medicine—a mystery indeed in 
colonial times.

Puritan schoolmasters believed. as did 
Puritan parents, that sparing the rod 
spoiled tne child, and great latitude was 
given in punishment ; the rod and ferule 
were fiercely and frequently plied, 
English schools of the same date. When 
young men were publicly whipped in col 
leges, children were sure to be well 
trained in smaller schools. Master Lovel, 
that tigerish Boston master, whipped the 
culprit with birch rods, and forced an
other scholar to hold the sufferer on his 
back. Others whipped on the soles of the 
feet, and one teacher roared out, “Oh, 
the Caitiffs, it is good for them.” Not 
only were children whipped, but many 
ingenious instruments or torture were 
invented. One teacher made his scholars 
sit on a “bark seat turned upside down 
with his thumb on the knot of a floor. ” 
Another master of the inquisition in
vented a unipod—a stool with one leg 
—sometimes placed in the middle of the 
seat, sometimes on the edge, on which 
the unfortunate scholar tiresomely bal
anced. Others sent out the sufferin 
pupil to cut a branch of a tree, and mak
ing a split in the large end of the branch, 
sprung it on the culprit’s nose, and he 
stood painfully pinched, an object of 
ridicule with nis spreading branch of 
leaves. One cruel master invented also 
an instrument of torture which he call
ed a “ flapper.” It was a heavy piece of 
leather six inches in diameter with a 
hole in the middle, and was fastened at 
the edge to a pliable handle. The pain 
inflicted by this brutal instrument can 
well be imagined. At another school, 
whipping of unlncky wights was done 
“upon a peaked block with a tattling,” 
and this expression of colonial seventy 
seems to take on an additional force and 
cruelty in our minds that we do not at 
all know what a tattling stick was, nor 
understand what was meant by a peak
ed block.—Alice Morse Earle in Inde
pendent.

hands of

What Mr. Galton wants to show is 
that through the prints made by the 
finger tips we have an absolute method 
of identification. As to that stupid 
thing, palmistry, our authority says it 
has no more significance than have 
the creases on ola clothes. The ridges 
Mr. Galton divides into three categor
ies of arches, loops, and whorls, 
and his book abounds in curious pictures 
of finger prints, magnified by means of 
the camera It seems to us to be terribly 
complex. As no two persons’ finger tips 
are considered to be alike, and as there 
is individualism in the fingers of the right 
and left hand, and there are ten fingers 
in all, there would have to be ten dis
tinct examinations before an identifica

tion could be positive.
\When one comes to the real practical 
use of the finger-mark method it seems 
to have none. If there be any reliance 
to be put in it as a means of identification 
it would require an expert having un
common powers of observation. When 
we are told that there are “about thirty- 
five points (of resemblance) situated on 
thaJralb of each of the ten digits, in ad
dition to m»re than 100 on the ball of the 
thumb,” it may be seen how troublesome 
the matter is likely to be. Then, as one 
has to work up over a thousand points 
on his own hands, or on somebody else's 
hands, hours, days and weeks might 
elapse before anything likf % conclusion 
could be reached. Scientifically, when 
further treated, the subject may be of 
minor interest ; practically, it has none 
at all. The book, of course, shows that 
dilligence and hard work which 
mon to everything Mr. Galton does,but, 
really, “the play is not worth the can
dle.”—Literary col. N.Y Times.
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Scleutiflc Jot».
The celebrated high electric light 

mast at Minneapolis, which is 257 feet 
high, has proved ineffective for lighting 
purposes, and is now no longer used.

One of the latest inventions in connec
tion with the application of electricity 
to street car service is a self lubricating 
gear for trolleys, which needs no atten
tion after being once put in operation.

Carbonic acid gas, which is ejected in 
large quantities from the earth, is being 
utilized in several localities. At Burg- 
brohl, near Coblentz, a carbonic acid 
spring opened during boring operations, 
and which is eight inches wide and some 
thirty or forty feet high, is being used 
in the impregnation of mineral waters.

The color of certain shrimps and crabs, 
and also the color of their eggs, are 
known to vary greatly with the surround
ings. Those living in green sponges are 
much larger, lay vastly more eggs, which 
are also a little larger, and the shrimps 
are green or yellow, and the large claws 
are always orange-red, while those of 
the brown sponges are red, blue or 
brown.______________

X g

A Common-Sense Crusade.
By way of protest against the manifest 

inconvenience of wearing a long and 
trailing skirt on the highway, an asso
ciation of sensible young women in 
Nottingham, England, have adopted the 
fashion of short petticoats for their 
walks abroad. The illustration shows 
how independently a girl may fare 
through mud and slush with skirts sev
eral inches above her ankles. The wo
men of England are persuading fashion
able tailors to make short costumes for 
their out door expeditions uat’v and 
trim, and finished with a facing oi ». • 
leather easily cleansed when splashed. 
This costume requires a well fitting 1mm»1, 
since it necessarily leaves the finit es 
posed to view. It is to be hoped that 
the day of short skirts for out door wear 
will soon dawn for all healthy women.

For the drawing-room nothing is so 
beautiful as the trained skirt It con
veys with it the traditions of the past, 
when queens stepped proudly over pal
ace floors. Every fair woman is a queen 
in her own right, and her sweeping gar
ments emphasize her stateliness in the 
house. But. on a sloppy city street, or 
an abysmal rural road, what so forlorn 
as the lady clutching frantically at her 
dignity and the hem of her best gown, 
and vainly trying to keep up with her 
more fortunate brother or nnsband in 
the race of life ?

We must admit that the Nottingham 
reformers are a trifle in advance of what 
is absolutely needful. Reformers are 
apt to be a little too radical. Neverthe
less, we congratulate them on their 
courage and their common-sense, long
ing as we do to see thousands emulating 
their example here in frée America.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

Meaning of Words.
Speaking of the strange, eventful his

tory of words, the Hartford Courant 
notes that “queen” originally meant 
simply woman, but now designates the 
most glittering place which the earth 
can bestow, while with the slightly dif
ferent spelling of “queen” it stands fora 
woman of a different sort; so, too, 
“knave” at the start meant only a boy, 
aa in the German form, “knabe” but. as 
Iniys go wrong sometimes, the word in 
time obtained an unpleasant meaning. 
The word ‘ ‘imp” might have been added 
aa having had very much the same his
tory aa “knave” for, meaning first a 
scion or shoot it next stood for a child, 
and now it means an inferior devil, 
Lord Bacon snoke of “those most vir
tuous and goodly young imps, the Duke 
of Suffolk and his brother. ”

L

Durability of Pencil Marks.
The old-fashioned indiarubber is not 

of much use nowadays, for it will not 
rub lead-pencil marks out. The mater
ial that enters into pencils is greatly im
proved, and now the marks made are al
most as indelible as ink. Somebody tells 
the following story in the Washington 
Post. ‘ T remember that when in Vicks- 
bnrg once a steamboat explosion oc
curred about 100 miles up the river. The 
vessel was called the Morning Star and 
was shattered, and several people were 
drowned. In a day or two afterward 
some of her drift came down; cotton 
bales, cabin chairs, doors, blinds, etc. 
Among the debris were a good many 
papers from the clerk's office. Strange 
as it may seem the action of the water 
had almost obliterated the writing in 
ink, while that traced by lead pencil was 
as plain as when put on the paper. ”

Ay

A Simple Experiment.
A neat little experiment in electricity 

is to soak half a sheet of stout foolscap
ST! They ™ZyZ
™r^h^UeSrdrywï,lenXhând
then rubbing the surface sharply with a ^n senteLed™ ævera^ termi of
cômeafo ël^trm^tLt^KckTo Jhoal5?eUhe twLyfire ^sentence

tr^sssssssss E2EEEBEEESfiS-sEHS SSSS EBsEU ^JalmcToft^rger ^ 1 ™ pUce.
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A WICKED LOOK IN HIS EYE ICE-BOATING ON BAY.
Am

' Von the Ac-» tar v vv E».k — _ ***** Is Ywj Fsynlar.

-wan

^5fimZÎ1CiUÿSnmîe‘0 “open , boat on Toronto And vet X.X 
w.**“* üuà? Uvee were the peril* that encompass thi/groat wto? 

Sey -SÇÇ*? to take a . ter sport, it is grorring U

ggg^sst»at5fil51SS^--
bXvS*“ “ *5®“ *"“• part of Readers i aerally aie familiar with
î~°*f¥*■ Sothern was going the skate-like construction of an ice 
down this thoroughfare one day in a de- I boat. More once ,i.i„

had not learned to know him well Terr large one and the situation™? the

^“^«on-TÆd*^ «ÏSSiaÆtlSriîKfnune of mind he met a friend who ask- ice and plentyofIt On ordinar»6^^ 
ed him to come and hear a man read a there are scons of ice- boatxw^L!!?^ 
P1*/- % fact that Mr. Sothern did go hither and thither rodtoe 
*° ‘bis play read shows how dee- strikingly characteristic of the*n2LaŸ 
perate hit condition was. The play was an people. Since Edward Han1^77. 
hT7i*f “d 5>ther?’ ?“ being asked exthampion oarsmanTuu setthSîdnîîÜ 
his opinion, said so to the author. A to comparative auiet to hi. t? “°’Tn 
year ester the author succeeded in get- home he has taken enthn.iîüfi 
«“g the play placed upon the stage, ice-boating and his nhi«fw”s "n cl *? ““ telegraphed wildly over the Unit- to unchain his steel-shod Sïîrdflîf* J* 

®totee for Mr. Sothern, who his American visitors for pin6
was then traveling, to drop his I Durnan (Haitian's nephew! ‘who 1.^7

t£ SSSSSSt^S^

return Sothern asked the author whv en nail V ZÏ.Ç °® the Bay who are
of aU people, he had chosen hto to XiftaSe? “d *•
leave one company and come east to safely entrust hto!îî»be 52T* 
play the villain khis. The authoTro? ”t£.S*gg ^utU. without first

"n.'Sth*m^'pllÿmyTnC£ “v T™^ «o5fkï5

th:tWp1arted l7wouMdm^ a“h ÎJ^bf B“8

?hr. isensation of the d*v Thi* r . n__ i ** i protected from the piercing air
s teSSSSi^Ss I

‘S.
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Stock-TakingCheap Candle Light. , H.app,vJ' there are few of these acci-
A fi^hxfreqnently 8een in the district tea Lin in’ll,» ? wbilV.,boat driTea in- 

around Vancouver is the candle fish Î7i!b ÜJD tbe ,c? ?nd thoee following 
Technically the name is ThaleichthVs mbr^iffhPr|Clpltaîed Ln<° the cold 
Pacifions, a remarkable species of thé nüt nftln h tb tey w?ter' bnt this does 
family Salmonidae, strictly a sea fish b*PP«n. 8nd there « so ranch
approaching the <Lst to spa^T but imrt in th^'^u60 moch 
never entering rivers, says theSan Fran hr.,» IL°rthJ’rn Paetime that
cisco Call. people brave the dangers' take the

The specimens measure a foot in c°ancea' *nd live.—BngJo Express, 
length, and have somewhat the appear
ance of an eel, except the head, which ia 
pointed and conical. It has a large 
month. The color is greenish on the m. .
back, pMsing into silvery white on the , P®, “«le hamlet of Rorsebnrg, SCwith MX“Ch U 8Par8eIy 8P°tte(1 ah^ofXtSm *SSttTS^k.ii 

The Indians of Vancouver Island and °1? \,ih7 ”hose rÿht hand hears theim- 
jncimty use the fish both for food and P^‘°f a,hn™an The face occu- 
hght. It is the fattest or most oleagi- i Kff, » îr!y. tbS whole palm, says the 
nonsof all fishes and, it is said, ofall Pll,1,1.ad®1Ph'a Times, and is as clearly 
animals. It is impossible to either boil I “ « d™wn on porcelain. It u
or fry it, for the moment it is subjected ,, coa,»tfn.ence of » “«I® child about 8 
t°T,eaWarn'1 to oil- I Ï® old ,yin« asleep, with the eyelashes

The Indians who use the fish for food. dPvTn ,fl"® dark “°®s on the full 
take them, and, without cleaning them, „ kî' P® m®nth seems to be slightly 
Pn,a tkewer through the eyes and sus- palîfd ?°d tb® “P® are delicately tinted, 
pend them in the thick smoke that ■ ThS baby whose palm contins this 
anses from_ wood fires. The fish sc- SI’P1” Portraiture is the child of Clarke 
qmres the flavor of the wood and the £'“borne. • thriving merchant of Rosa 
smoke helps to preserve it. When the bnrK. «°d Mrs. Osborne declares that the 
Indians want to make a meal of the fish tbe infant's palm is that of » lit-
they heat them, reduce them to oil and , 6 *i« ®h« lost about three months be- 
dnnk the oil. . i fore the baby's birth. Relatives and
H Phc" ‘hey want a light they take a }" t™ate friends also profess to be able 
dried fish draw through it a piece of a etronK resemblance to the dead
rush pitch ora strip from the upper chi|i
bark of the cypress tree, a species of „'Xbe? th® haby was first put in its 
ar,H'r p®' as a wick, a needle of hard “PT". ar“fi »b® looked at the hands,
'' beinjf used for the purpose. The en<*’ cry, fainted awav butfish is then lighted at one end and bums *° herself exhibited the^iittle
steadily until consumed. i cr®atnre s hands to the attendants who

" —------------- I a* once the strange likeness to the
Every society or individual that is en- 1 w'm sf fimf mûch'wghte^' onÏT 

gaged in popularizing a knowledge of singular circumstance bnt at W îh” 
«rvdcey remlenUg 8 V-uable pablic ®*™e convinced that thU string p^."

A knowledge of the uses of onr for- «Ansi",'h^erThat^'m ^
and ^predecessor^ ZSSZS&SS wtof »“p~^‘"®
which have already destroyTS of «SSYflW har 
bâP2l1ij,le °™amentation of onr streets last beheld it “ ' 81,1 “ ,b®

S»bSS't,“w;-1

«SÉ.M.SM.... "aiMr11*k i;

rEpFfHsB!
rows along onr roadsides and the need- „ * »•*! Bide.
ihS.v.flltruî.tlon eTen onr swamp . Capf- A- Wheeler and engineer Lvle 
thickets, whose dense shadows have, î?°k * «earner through the Cataract 
^stthrv“b»»mnC1,Jf lntlflc ®I#ctn®«® as Çanyon of Colorado RVer the other d^ 
pnetry been called the " protecting par- I f feat “ever before attempted and here- 
thk wL?" mu.rm”rinK streams'—all toto™deemed impossible. The boat wm 

^ waste of a benign natural Îb®,fw?lî;screw branch Major Powell 
t”——en for °ur health and happiness .bni« st Green River, Utah, to be used 
has not only deprived the face of the !? transporting passengers to the sun 
country of its original lieauty, but is gold field.
£!!în??ng/0r wor8e tIie character of . ?*® Captain and engineer donned cork
ter snpX“d eVe" imperilin«tb« j ^ %

^ejnon™hk7oSnttothattowT.t ^ launch ^7“ fkw M
to Anoint ^y US civili^tion can be carried 9”lcHy veered to port or starboard an5 
toapomtby human effort at which it! b*^Iy mi»ing. ^reat jag^TCoSk 
S®8*? *5 h® improvement and becomes At^J, Passing through ninkmilw of simply destruction. «ething caldrons it hid smooth «Sim

Bsceni inreotion». creasimTviî1^*»’ 8nd with an ever in-
Reviving -an old project a 1oc,ty went down one of the

ever att*“ptad by
to^fsoiwSac^rih^' ! lyJSSSSSSSST- *“•

A recent invention is a bicycle tire :------ —Y°rlc World-

Tr^SS=.ï»1SS£î£.a;i5EsT7 ïsr&firsüri? sÆ g^aSBsssr sVisSKssA'isOn every sunny day a tall monument ly of the skins of rattlesnJkîs

fÇayVo7?„neS,»0unn°Lt,ïe ™ Which
i,toton'dZ|leCttriC8ppIianCe tor surgeons «Ability of the skins in th7^atwt 
is intended to serve as an extension to Possible degree, the snakes were fkinnüî
robtenbiTT8'- 8nd 8,1 is » hard ‘Uve, first being made uncon^om bl 
rubber tube, inclosing a number of small chloroform. They were th«n
fin^S-'rind t1S to, 1>e “«ached to the a method peculiar to Gruber and iSl u 
27h»VP ? 'Jternal operations, its de- "u« and elastic as woolen goods The

KïïsaM: tt-ssiX'sz-SiS 2«Sr -,,h — r„ S3ïï.vs asaÆ

L»«t but not least. 
Liceni We issue Mirriage

Has Removed
N. McLAUGHUN, 

Druggist A Stationer,

Gorrie, OnL

L
To the Sharpin Building, opposite 

Albion Hotel, Gorrie, where he will be 
pleased to meet hie friends and east- 

mers.
CURIOUS FREAK OF NATURE.

The Imprint of » Human Face Fixed Upon 
a Baby1» Hand.
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Dop'lbarn your fingers making* 
only ISo. ** ’ *°r

At ÈtIBIllLÀKB‘1.

Get an sdjustible cover for boil
ing kettles. It Ate soy size

At SuTHBeieuiD’s.For the Kitchen.
For the Dining Room.

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sink Room. 
For the Rich.

For the Poor
PRICKS DOWN TO BED-ROCK.

Lvely things in Fancy Lamps 
and Shades At Sunzauzna

■ ontlery of all styles. Seme- 
thing nobby m this line,

At Sutherland's.See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

Does that mouse in the pautry 
bother you? You can get 
*oy style of mouse or rat 
traps, At SuTBssLAvne.Lamp Goods,

Cutlery. 
Tinware, etc

<

You’ll be surprised at the num
ber and variety of beauti
ful and useful articles, just 
writable for X-mas presents,

At Sutherlands,la endless abundance and Variety.

P. Lan tor., granite iron tea pots, 
flat-irons, cutlery holders, 
trays, scoops,skates X any- 
thing,

S --produ.ce Taken. Repairing
Done to Order and in First-Class Style

At Sutherlands^

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, Gome,
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION.
mat* ■
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faster. As the grass mimed out and drop
ped to the ground the body returned to its 
position on the ground, and after a few 
passes from the hands of the witch doctor,, 
the young Zulu leaped to his feet, apparent
ly. none the worse for hie wonderful experi-

The witch doctors of Africa have a great 
reputation for making rain and bewitching 
cows, aui frequently seem to make them
selves the vehicle of domestic enchantments 
and household spells, but, taking it alto
gether, the exhibition I hayejust described, 
was, I think, the most remarkable that has 
come under my vision.

I have heard in India that the fakirs walk

1
/

{ 'il-/

-HIGH CASTE-INDIAN MAGIC. him rise slowly in the air and as I retained 
firm hold of his hand, I was pulled off my 
feet, and subsequently compelled to jump 
on a chair and then on the table in order to

neck and face. All this took place in the 
presence of Colonel Medley and his staff.
The entire body of the old man was then 
apparently protected from the atmosphere, 
as well as from the ants, which in the East
attack every living thing that is helpless. .. , . .
It was for this purpose of protection, I , ?? \ recent visit to St. John’s,
learned, that the red paste had been put in ^ewf°un(lland, Mr. Tetlow, an English- 
the cavities of the face and head. «The Col- man* reI^*d the. following story to are-
onel and his staff inspected the body of the Porter °/ The Daily Tribune of that city,
old man and signified their willingness that °°“oerning Captain Momsan, who is to 
the ceremony should proceed. In the mean- v* chlrge of the ship in which Dr.
while four of Colonel Medley’s soldiers had flanf?n is 10 attempt this summer to reach
dug a grave ten feet deep in the enclosed ‘““North Pole.
yard of the barracks, and at a gesture from A !ew years back Captain Momsan and 
the Colonel the old fakir’s assistants lifted a°other captain were out whaling near
his body, and gently placed it in a box # coa?t °* Spitsbergen, when they were
sheathed with metal, which was then her- “ozen m earlier than they expected. A _iAnni«
metically sealed under the Colonel’s eye. conferen°e of the officers of both ships [Annie Hamilton DonnelL

the magician laid himself flat upon the The box was ^as “eId °“ board Captain Momsan’s
earth, face downwards, for a minute or a lowered into the tomb, e®8e * ffi ■60 lt wae f°un,l that they had ™8 Story of a DtiSJ.
minute and a half, then arose, and pressing theearth was filled in, the snrtace was lev the followto! semm,?* o them 1 am but a little daily ; but as some mo-
his arms tightly against his sides, stepped died, end millet seed was sown over the side of Sp Xrero fin’ 0pPre'M pIe think 1 have done no good in this little
forwards and upwards as if upon an aerial g rate. The assistants then departed under was a ca?he -oftai'nfn. Ï t ^ 1" worId of mine, I will try and defend my-
stairway, walking up into the air to an al- a solemn promise to return in forty days. the Danish and S t8uPPhes by self by telling my story! for I hold that

teS

and the old fakir who was the ™Is£r ativeto the positive, .ece rrrsa inhaling an his knowledge. At the end of the specified July. Voluntas were called for and fe«troyed.’’ But I must begin my story,
magician of the occasion did his workout îfc, influence fromtheearth winch hid time the fakirs returned and in the presence were selected from among the crews ôf hoH? ? “P=ned my eyes, to the light one morning 
in the open plaza Around him inreirel „ effect of destroying the force of gravity, of Colonel Medley and hie staff the tomb vessels to cross to, h ! “ Ï ™ June, and on looking about me found
seats and on and under the gaUar.e, MThe MUMbîê “ mC' “ “ St‘“ 8e™8’ ™ ,The of the.Td ,akir “ache, which toeyexproted to rfaeh to 30 ^ 1 Wa8°“ ‘ 8“““y hillsid“. "d ‘hat for
neighboring houses, tils native Princes and ** f, ,i u r . . „ . T was removed from the box, not differing in days. The men left and in a few davs after “ompaoy there were ever so many of my
Begums were gathered by the score, array- th-e Eglmt0" <e“’lœ Calcutta, I appearauoe in any way from the condition ward Momsan aud his fellow-captain ïot t’ro‘“er8 and sisters about me. Not far
ed in their silk, aud-imyels, with a mS. ‘r.h.Tl n ““T, l re An 8 .faklr8 >" which it was buried, except that the lin- clear owing to the unexpected leaking no fr°m us, at the foot of a hill, a little brook 
cence to which our \v£tern eyes are little Lp"'68 Ch3®e’ the Ch,eaPslde ot «n clothes in which it had been wrapped of the ice. They immediately eet saif fo- d,a?cln* merrily along. Everything
accustomed* V Calcutta. There were a score of Englishmen had rotted and fell away at the touch, the Norway, knowing that Wie cache contain 8?ei"!d’’appy and gay, and I conclude,!

After a .«(«am to the Prince the old ln lh« Party which had gathered by arrange- fakirs unwound the bandages, removed the ed sufficient provisions to kMn the in m«â ‘h»‘J w0“>d be, too, in so pretty a piece.
fakir took three swords with straight cross- room’in theThlndee'^ChîfkLwhich8 ofthTe^' ,k° preparat'°" f.rom ‘h« °rifi?»a who were left Lliind alive till the following j/'that day. 1 8taycd th” hillside nod-
barred hilts, and buried them hilt down- Î? th Lhandee. Chohe, which waslap- of the eyes, nose, mouth and eats, and with summer. In the ensuing July a rescuing 8 y hea< at the little breezes

of his powers, which have on more than one wards about six inches in the ground. The L, „o back dooT'ind* the* onwTwn^iv tho m! '* M * “a“ve wom»n washed expedition was sent outPfroi/ Norway in f^iL .T"” • by now and the“- and 
occasion baffled my deepest scrutiny, and points of these swords were very sharp, as dnWS ;n the room which were ,, y in warm water and applied an nn- charge of Captain Momsan, and, having ar- hv it h appi«r every moment. By and
remained the inexplicable subject of my I afterwards informed myself. A younger SdTofX rh. hr',h ^ The woman blew her rive.l in the bay near where the cache was ,LTg“ “>gr“wdark, so Intuit my eye,
lasting wonder and admiration. ' fakir, whose black lieard was parted in what ïr‘ T‘ï tle oIdm“‘ mouth, passed her situated, t hey fired a gun, but got no re- was soon fast asleep. For little Dowers,

When I appeared before Queen Victoria, we now call the English fashion, although it .1’ b",kly OTer h'8,llm!”’ and gave him spor.se from the shore. 8 aa,J,e11 a? 1,t‘le boy8 and girls, you know,
at Balmoral, in 1878, I was asked if I could originated in Hindustan, then appeared, Tc the wXrcilinc , LTh.,l,aP UPT> h? chest'. ,H‘a t,mKu<? . Captain Momsan says that he went ashore ZZ/l toa,eCp fcarlI “Î “‘<thS «» as to bo
rival tho feats of levitation which Her Maj- and, at a gesture from his master, stretched doora t™™ wires etc dan,? LmI to n^itiôn T Tea"t,mo, been Put a natural Vith a sinking heart, for he feared the ‘ the “eI‘ d»y 8 M‘°- 1 awoke
esty’s officers in Northern India had observ- himself out upon the ground at full length, co^ns11mPthJt in’thllV , r*? ‘T wlth tl, kT re8P>ra‘10n =eemed to begin worst, and the result proved that he was hriibt j ? Ti ^ "'“‘“‘“g, and very
ed and described in their letters home. My with his feet together and his hands dose 111 wa. T itThnmd hi VV? tht’ d ’ b|°'T.°f the,woman8 hand- The right, for, on entermgPthe hut built over u fC t' Jfany of my
reply was that with propel mechanical ap his sides, and, after a pass or two made Ihaîk ltoe oie tMrdTif thl wlTdnwn Te thZ nffîd pas8ed ov.et ‘h« Matures of the cache, lie found himself in the presence P fi„™""Te t,me’.and
pitances I could produce an illusion of by the hands of the old man, appeared to /L n k ' i way down the the old man during the last stage of these of 30 dead bodies. The leader of the exne- ÏÏ. nodding good morning
levitation and appear to overcome, as the become rigid and lifeless. A third fakir the d“or. heyond which we were preparations were awful to look upon, dition sat at the table dead, with his open otller- Afterawhilewhenthesunhad ------
jugglers did, the force of gravity, but that now came forward and taking hold of the whl XHTi “"Th T whlle f”u.r faklr8’ misery and effort were painfully depicted diary before him, written up to withi/lO “P ff“lte a ways we heard a sound of voices
the actual feat of suspending the operation feet of his prostrate companion, whose head T-,,X I moment from the upon them. But within five mmutea after days of Momsan’a arrival, and in it he ex r7<Jlad'me‘7 T0>ce8—coming towards
of that force was beyond my powers. As was lifted by the master, the two laid the n^llckl nolmsTn thl mhl|n1w‘0?h“fdhe‘f brefb 80e'”ed ,‘° r8 .8nter.1,18 ^y.‘be plained that the men suffered such hardship ITTTkr T',y,ear 8 <ia,8y 8tood by, me. - 
an evidence of the world-wide curiosity stiffened body upon the points of the IhLtT ‘wo-thirds of master fakir was himself again. in crossing Spitzbergen that they ate ravem a"d a,‘er.8he l,ad listened a moment, hung
manifested in these truly wonderful phe^- swords, which appeared to support it ‘b Ra t t’ wl)ich was destitute of I was the guest of Col. Jenkins, the com- ously when they leached the cache In that ,h?r 1,8ad m sorrow. Upon asking the trou- 
nomena, I may mention the fact that the without PExrrRATinr either doors or w ndows and, so far we mander of the Br.tul, forces at that time, climkte, he said" it was absolutdy necessarv ble- "he replied : “ Oh, you’ll know soon
King of Burmah, before whom I appeared TI./Z r Ti ' could inform ourselves, absolutely without pie incident of my own experience which I to health that kxercisTslmuU be wkeTin ?n°"gï L I’m cure ,t’s trouble enough to be
at Mandalay, and the venerable Dorn Pedro o swords was imme- means of communication w.th the adjoining had related to Colonel Medley, and which the open air for a certain immbel “f houre ‘rampled “P™ by a great lot of noisy cliil-
in the Tcatro Dorn Pedro Secundo at Rio flTlLiT ‘o nape-of tbe ma“ 8 "==k. bTddln«8 °fr *“h ‘k« “P8" aw. drew from him the remarkable narrative I every day, but he had been powerless todre"’ who snatch off your heads and throw
made similar requests, to which I was com- Ll,,! 1 !?8“d, "I'dway between Tbe old fakir took a chaltng dish and set have just recounted, was this. I was one of a force discipline among the pP and the r«nu“t y°" away “ the du8‘ ‘° d‘«
polled to return the same reply. The Sul- thl hljTf h' that ot the third was at it about ten feet from the chalk line on his party of Englishmen present at a grand fete was that one after Another sickened and I listened in amazement, and she went 
tan of Zanzibar described to me and asked uXThb, I» ™ SPiT : ITr°, T"’? “1°‘,b,n« 1p0" ,ts ““als a white m Secunderabad at the palace of Sir Saler died. One man was actually found dea.Un : “ Las‘ y=ar I nearly lost my life, and
me to duplicate the feat of the witch Xcld on A,‘er ,‘he body had been ponder, which gave out a strong eoent of Jung, the Nizam of Secunderabad. An old his bunk with a parcel of loaf sugar grasped 1 daresay this year it will be worse. But
doctors of the east coast of Africa and of Retired and tlm InfT‘r fil^ whfr'/TL"8™6 the 8e“8«>. , A man with acquiline features, a long white in his frozen hands. The relief party could hfre they are, and we must make the best
Borneo, who, he believed, projected their ‘8‘‘™d; and the old man who was standing fine white vapor aros*-from the burning beard and flashing black eyes, accompanied do nothing but bury the dead and so hard ol L Yes> they were there : and when
astral bodies at will, with the furious ad- toThe sudilllf °'" ’ ^ “"d saa“"led dTobm “^dldl XlSlinT "uT ““n ‘“B’ byhisw.feaprotty little woman came to was the ea^rth frozen on the is’laml that dyd ca“ght sight of us, what a chorus of
ditional power of imparting to the astral The bndv tlmicd neither! tl • it wrTthgnr twn h, P ■ di 8 ,K a flV"8 “8 aa the chief of a band of eight fakirs. In namite had to be used to hollow out the ahs !” “ ohe !” and “ how pretty !” there
image an aspect so hideous and terrifying ,bT?y.t’fp*d , ‘he[ to. ‘b® n*bt nor wreath or two, bu still permitting a clear the presence of all the company, one of the graves. Captain Momsan then returned to wa8- Why I had to shut up my ears to
«bat its appearance to human eyes coubl £Jîl.n* L 1 r> ^1“.^w,th !“T hi t“. " Tl*,ix y°“?,8 ,mon‘«bUy bandaged, and a Norway. P returned to keep out (he sound Rut p / wcre
actually destroy life itself. * mathematical accuracy. Presently the mas- or eight feet beyond the chafing dish the small glass disc was held in front of and di- --------------- ----------------- - open, and I saw ever so many children who

The jugglers of India may be divided into t8‘took a dagger with which he removed old man and hie three assistants began danc- rectly between his eyes. His master told PERSONA! looked so pretty and acted so merry my
two classes. The low caste fakirs are met: JZ, 1 round ‘he bilt of the first sword, mg slowly ; they gave utterance to no sound him to gaze fixedly at the disc, and, as he PERSONAL. spirits revived at once. “ Didn’t I tefl you
with all over the East, travelling in parties i !1er't!1n llbftlt snlct tt^1', ’ ?fter .S0,Te ”nHon ,tSter f?iSte ■’ w,tba rl,V‘b- d,d 80- th= °,h=r8 of the band of fakirs be- It is said that the real reason that Queen wc ,TO“ld find the prettiest ones here?” one 
of from three to six. They are arrayed in Iblbodv mean^hb \ ‘ into his girdle, mi-Motion, their robes flowing out on eith- gan droning a chant, the words of which Victoria look up the study of Hindustani 8'v“e‘ ,ntle girl asked, and at that I
breech clouts and have an air of pitiable 1 Th-8 .r.6‘alnm8 ,lts p°31‘““. !” a, d blending the four forms into a were: four years ago was in orderthat she might 8t-'aightened out my petals ami tried to look
poverty and misery. Each party generally | ^iae take'll'^from^ ,*?, "words were like- 8 '"P?81t® Br0“P. °f winch the tall master “Ram. ram, amaram, amaram. amnram. converse in their own tongue with the 1m as charming aa possible. The children dart-
includes one or two women, whose flowing ! T° in ,,rl j TvlLh, body which, Was‘he central figure. Suddenly, to our Ran, ram, amaram, amaram, amaram.” dian prjncee,e, who come from time to ed h=re anJthere making our quiet hillside 
robes assist in the concealment of theneces- ! 8 and “ud.sr the eyss great as.oms imont, wo became aware that The bandaged, takir appeared to go to time to pay their respects to her These ‘‘“g with merriment. Finally one little girl
sary juggling apparatus. At none of their tal notion ^îtïm.tvkfn 3 “* borY™" 1m rh* °“® [°‘ ,™.v!81|,l®.' ‘ha‘ °f tile sleep under the drowsy hum of this iucauta- are, of course, pur.L, or “ secluded ” camc «««r me and I fairly trembled with

‘hat I have ever seen or heard of, t‘woPfe1t from hi ^ support, about, old man. The swift whirl of his dance was tion. He soon became to all appearances ladies, and it is very embarrassing for them exci‘eTn“nt. At last she saw me, and cx- 
did the audience completely surround the ,dmirilln J murmur of i graduaUyrelaxed and in a minute or two dead; the blood eeemed to leave the extrem- to he obliged to communicate through a “’aimed, “ Oh, girls, I have found the pret-
performers, opportunity being thus offered | wiQ, akwPri ‘ Hï "g‘ a"d f t H ‘ !! d’ advanced mes and his limbs stiffened. His tongue male interpreter. That the Queen at her ““8‘ of all. This must go to Martel”
for evasions and changes. [ nith a low .t-ifnain to the Prince, the master in front of the chafing dish, bowed again, was now turned back until it filled the eni- age and with her ceaseless^ occunation And then she put me with some of my com-

They all seem to have the same etock in ' , a vd, blla“ISIan‘’iand ‘besus. and pointed with a dignified gesture to the glottis ; a few passes were made over his face should undertake sufficient study of a dittb Parions, and declared she was ready’to go.
trade, and to be willing to explain any one : f. tl v unnn Î h« », n n °!v ‘o'y ,a,d Itw ^ apartment, \\\ all looked eag- by the aged fakir, his eyes turned up until cult Oriental language to save a tow of her So off we went. How I wondered where I
of their tricks in private for two or three ! ™s?es ofth1Pma«toP«Bh^ 1^1 U.Hh.afew erly m the direction of the gesture; there only the whites were visible, tho lids were diMjnguished subjects from this purely was going ; who “ Marie ” was, and wlieth-
rupees. They are to he met with almost wll hi, f L ;h d ‘ inanimate was not a living creature, nor indeed an ol> shut, and the red, putty-like substance I ccfllU ul unpleasantness shows a ptoasant “r they would finally snatch oil my head as

I a"" ‘T^bunited States C "Luh^ »h’o ^ ■ 1 k ,

They6 con to Ih cour,tyardsth“ ’-otels. j bTen^ny priviîegi to^I wil"^',^^ b"î oftimThab^ll Island .nfc'th^m^ °‘ thC wbow“ prC8; Ma“illa' who became a convert to iTmism »o pleasant that I felt sato7at‘ifasTas0to,1g

a KM-iM t ^
S.£Pye?hkePprSeyT SSS worll^f ZÏÎJSÜ ±t fe ™ etTred^'der'Xdlo^O rn^^eS

The high caste fakirsf on the contrary, “3 ^ ^ ^ alth““Bh ‘be subject w5s un âfîeTgoi^ "pmany fltofts oTusiro e^
tlm mron8etenat,8rep ^pubiio fetos, such as craf as w'e nnderstoml ît could be artacV T ■ al ^“ ektodol” doubtedly unoonsoious, and stuck a large le is there it is expected the enthusiasm of knock'd and a womL L t. the door,
the coronation of a Prince the festival of a e(i ihe feat of tovltation In some inexplicable way the monotonous bodkin through the palm of the man s hands, the wealthy Mahommedans of the city will She asked directly: “How is Marie ’ May
Maharaja!, the coming of age of a Nizam, pertorlu^ Bn this would be If d,?ne,°f th,1*.cb“t’ which fell not unmnsie- ‘hrengh the “ps of his ears, hi. cheeks, the easily double that.urn. In Bomba/over I see her?” The tody took her into a small

1 d f ■ ot ‘be Mohorrum, and such courac aimnlv an illusion would l.e, of a.ly fronrt Ins lips, scenned to join with the ““d" °f bm fingers, lus thighs, his arms, and 10,000 rupees were subscribed, and the room, where everything was poor, but clean, 
p-cml occasions as the visit of the Prince During the Zulu war I was in South ?rapora which curled about tile scene to “‘her parts ot Ins body. No blood came Mohammedans of Calcutta and Rangoon My friend went to the bed in one corner of

torrtmlLh Indl1' , 1 ha,ïe..had ‘be good Africa, travelling ninth through ZMntol? bewitch our fauces or at. all events to pro- 38"*®'“ wound*, but a yellowish ichor have furnished about -20.000 rupees. It is the room, and there Isawa little girl, so white
fortime to be present on all these occasions, I j Dunn's reservation two linn,toll ,, ^ duce a condition of dreamy delight. If tills j ‘“’lowed the point of the needle. The iras- not stated when Mr. Webb will open his and poor that it really startled in" Mv
and confess that after thirty years’ profss- Xq, ?rom Dnrhao vltll , ed "V't was hypnotism, so be it ; but whether or ! T fak,r8l‘°ok a coal of glowing charcoal and crusade here. P little friend greeted l,er warmly and held
of°whtohPreï,»™* “ a migician: hl ‘be eonrse doo^/ levitote^hVfonn of ’a' vounn'zuto ”0t ,the ex.i8t="ce.of ‘his charmed condition j !>'a“fd “ ®“ ‘he upturned palm of his sub- Bjornson, the poet and novelist, « he has out the flowers. How Marie’s flee lighted 
a h klril circumnavigate J the globe j wavi nc a tufL Qf crass about can beasenbed to hypnotic, influences Inèver Ject8 hand, caujicg the flesh to sizzle and just completed his sixtieth year, is devoted UP : She exclaimed : “How lovely !” and
n baker s dozen of times, and penetrated the I „^1,1 fll1 i ‘* 1“fc, ® head, j felt my senses more completely at my com- 1 an “"Peasant odor to arise, but there was to farm life, aud pines for it when awav soon had us fn her hand while mv heart
remotest Corners of the East and ""est, j themselves deenlv UDon’ttoT'milt nrollto ‘nJ“ i.;and wi‘h my eyesfixed intently on his S'gn of feeling. This condition continued from Aulestad, histovorite residence. Ill sang for joy. Her mother brought a dish to 
alike, I ain still unable to arrive at a satis* ! iln ; P y p e most prosaic whirling figure I became aware that he ‘OI’ thn-ty minutes, at the end of which tile thinks that he can work better there than put my companions and nivseif in hut it
wkncrsysedXP a'lati0n °f the p8rformancea 1 ! w,tch doctor, who belOTgld” to thedasl “'“'“ed to be throwing from himself portions “d' pa88=8 °™' ‘be body elsewhere. His farmhouse is large and was a long rtme before Marte would' give us

TheM tokiru f tl t t n . described more than once’bv Rider Hancard of hls bodn »>ie arm here the otlier there, w“h bis ha ids, removed the red paste from tastefully furnished, and in the summer he “P- After my friend had talked a few
nlv a rZfllrt for that term does not lm- , iu accuracy was nlret oltinx fn hi» a'efibere, and so on, the illusion being per- ‘be fees and ears, took off the bandages and entertains extensively there. Bjornson leads ments she went away, and I was left alone
Smto muthld Up0“ ‘he‘“. personalities or appefrance a3 tU’hteh calte tokira had f ’lf !llusl?" ‘‘ faa- and the end of the bad= ”nt= ‘he result. With a very simple life. He usually rises at 6 or with Marie. From what her mother had said

Very d‘8u*bed men, of bPP, pIeasil 8 ^ number If faktos hid 1°°m WherC l,e, had ‘° dance ■‘lo"e , , H0RB,B,J= Ostortioss 6.30, breakfasts alone, or with his secretary, I concluded Marie had been sick a long lime,
!’ licarhf^ ;1.‘le’.w“ba8°e“cfa“eea,ld I gathered about our camp fire and I had l6001"'"8 8rad“ally filled with figures like and the appearance ot great agony, which a"d then, sits down to his writing-table, and I thought it must require a goo§ deal
iron wero nnto!" °“=81 bave ; five„ them smne BtoStionl of mv own t, OW"’ °V'y y?un?er' each, whirling with ‘he old fakir assured us was only an appear- “ The Pall Mall Gazette,” say, that he is of patience to lie abed all day, when other
were said toTsve ™ tZT‘r year8’ a"d : skill. They seemed puzzled but were not ‘l,e =■"“= =ba“‘ m ‘be same direction. Sud- ance, Ills assistant returned to the laud of not a rapid composer, and as his chirogra- children were playing in the sunshine. So

, ! them live® >n study | spec ally cmioui One of thme stele Iwav de“>y‘be danc® agatn tiled away,‘he chant the living, apparently as well a, ever, ex- Pby is not very distinct, aud is rendered I decided to do mv best to cheer her, and 1
•nd m seclusion. It seem, plan,,ble mdeed ̂ d ifter roml minutes returned tth theto tTero wlI ’ and Whe" W° looked "gain cept for a badly burned hand. still more illegible by corrections and eras- think I succeeded, lor I heard her say

TO BELIEVE Tuent story, own conjurer, the witch doctor in question ‘ 8 0 Bishop Ihoburn, of the M. E. Church, in ures, his manuscripts have to be copied, to bht mother when she bade her “good-
that it is only after alifetime of contempla- After considerable solicitation from the na but os'E performer visible, 1rs book on the East, says he has repeated- sometimes oven twice. When he has finish- night;” “How kind of Bertha to bring
tion and study‘hat they are admitted into lives, the intricacies of which my know- the old fakir who advanced i„ front „ W beard these stories of suspended anima- ed a page or two he rises and paces up and me the flowers. They Lave made me feel

■ the higher ctrclesoftheesoteriebrotlierli00,!’ lodge of the Zulu language did not enable chafing-dish knd asked for 6 ml- 1 H* to" tohn iS'? .',nterm3,nt' and ‘?a‘ d7“tbe. r"om fo,r a ««" ’nmaten, thinking =o much better.” When her mother turned
whose scat ,s in the monasteries of Tibet me quite to penetrate, the conjurer, who at received it liberally and wa ■„ m H D d J°b” Martin Houiberger, formerly phy- out what he is to put in the next page, away I saw tears her eyes, and after
and 1,1 the mountain recesses of northern first seemed reluctant to give his consent to examination of theXmlm? ™ Ü i d " 8!cia".a‘*bo Court of Ranjit Singh, ruler of When lie takes up a new work he often finds Marie was asleep I heard lier say to lierHindustan They arc quiet, suave and se- an exhibition of hi, poweKre me, took noexpZZZ^of lhTX^eailce'otTI j!'8, Slkha' bad told him how a native of difficulty lu striking tho right key, and will fiber, who had come in from l,f, work : 
crctive ami appear to attach an almost relig- a knob kerryor chub and fastened it at the companions tlisappeaiance of his Cashmere named Han Das had been buried begin It over and over again. | Marie will soon be witli the angels. ”
ill!, eigmfieance to the manifestations of end of a thong of rawhide about two feet Two years ago, in K,inland I i? Vnfa°l.0i R)?jit Si“«b. but ‘.Miss Abigail DodgeJG ail Hamilton) has i The" b“ “fme and looked at the white face
their power. There is nothing inherently long. A young native, tall and athletic, Walker illusion in Dean'-tr, T omtoj „ j fd™ that Dr. Hombergcr did not witness written an extraordinary letter to Mr. Glad- l ?" ‘be pillow, and I-saw tears in his eyes,
improvable in the theory that they are initi- whose eyes appeared to be fixed upon those for the first time it seemed’ to me ^“^rment himself, and that he can find stone on behalf of Mrs. May brick, charging j \°°\ 1 he «ext day Marie was worse. The
ated into a knowledge whose secrets have of tile conjurer with an apprehensive stead- understood how the whirliuu illusion could “°“ icncc 118 °”n experience that such him with deliberate murder in keeping a ?OC1‘°j came’ but he shook Ins head and
been successfully preserved for centuries. fastness, took his own knob kerry and fas- be performed After a careful atodTof a thing ever takes place. fragile woman in gaol. 8lie concludes by I !ooked veF,y 8rave. Marie had been hold-

That there is anything supernatural in tened it at the end of a similar thong of Walker illusion I concluded toit r JJ.,1 ! am «ouvmoed, however that such vol- saying “ If there he a God, who marks | ‘"8 ,“■« all the morning for she told lier
tjfeir poner I would be the last to concede, hide. The two then stood about six feet duplicate it in Ln act of mv own unon tlm there'to 1?ter'nent8 have taken place and and notes the ways of this world, who hears I "lot ier the pain did not seem so bad when

-^Tor I have spent my life in combating the apart in the full glare of the tire, and began, stage, and this I have done 'I thtok inwhlf toto, abundant record of such incidents the voice of innocent blood crying unto Him j 8,16 held m= “lo8e- And I was glad to help
' ”'lLll i n8 °t aaP?n,aturahstn and the so- all the while in silence, to whirl their knob I call “ The Blue Room or the House ild iflireil of other Anglo-Indian from the ground, it is better to be the jer.ln any »ay. I could. It was nearly

called manifestations of spiritualism. kerrys about their heads. I noticed that the Brain," which is 'based of 1m,re 3 °*c“I8b*;“|ea General Medley. I not only young wife and mother perishing in Wok- du8k wl‘en Mane said in her weak voice i
Tlie most marvellous phenomena which I when the two clubs seemed, in their swift upon Bulwer’s famous storv of the “ H»!!üt’ tairifft u’ twas tV,d to me, but I ing prison tlian the Prime Minister of the . Mamma, when I am dressed for tho last

hlld ob,aeFved m.ay b.8 d“e“rtbed under the flight, almost to come in contact, a spark or era and the Haunted ” wlfich is I believe' ^ ?/, "u Î have myself seen aid which I Government which works her torture and J‘,m“ ?, want you to put tins flower iu my
heads of feats of levitation, or the annihil- flame passed or appeared to pass from one by common consent tile best vhnst „to‘ C’ am ““able to explain.—.North American her slaughter.” band. The mother only said : “ Don’t
ation of gravity ; feasts of whirling illusion, of them to the other. The third time toil existence ' gho3t 8tory *“ Revlew- - darling,” and I saw that tear, were rolling
m which one human form seems to multiply happened there was an exnlosion the Colonel’ afterward. fto„ vt „ ~------------♦--------------- ... . , , down her cheeks very fast. “But I must,
itself into many, which again resolve them- spark appeared to burst, the young ’man's one time commander of the British forroâ The Channel Bridge Scheme. Settler Murdered by Blacks. mamma, and you musn’t cry forme, for,
»ermL"tlt0 °ne ! and fcats of voluntary in- knob kerry was shattered to pieces, and lia at Lahore, related to me the most remlto Various startling projects have been moot Particulars are to hand of the murder in th<-ugh I am sorry to leave yon and papa, I 
' Mv fi I • . . . fell to the ground apparently lifeless. able instance of voluntary interment whtoh ed for enabling travelers to cross the Eng- a most shocking mannertol/settler named »m going to where I shall never be sick any
of kvitluo/wasC?nC jr,!™v toS™Ten0n The witoh do“‘“‘" turned to the high “ad come to his knowledge during his ser J’fb ehannel without undergoing the trou- Scott at the Willaroo Stjflff, Port Darwm, S’ w"d ^ J?1! Pf. ^°J?r in t,my 
the course of*an enoawmpnt^ ^8_, diirmg gross a few feet behind ua and gathered a vice in the East. I had told him of an ex- of the short sea passage. An extraor- South Australia The despatch, which is , .« J mother
theChowrinirhee Tdtre R11 r n’l"18.1*1 Iiandful of stalks about three feet long, periencc of my own at Secunderabad in dm^y project is the channel bridge scheme, «’“ted from Adelaide, the /th ult., shows \iaJe died How^ad I f I^%3'‘‘i8 a
Mr Eglb!Z a Joteasrtl^Z ‘“i °r ta" Sta"di“8 the shadow and away from the «S78, which I shall presently describe h1 which is of French devising. The proposed ‘hat Scott’s body I,ad been frightfully muti- ‘edft bad I fe^! Shi had
was giving aecmmt inCMoïtîa It1!|“edlum tire, he waved, with a swift motion, exact- assured me of the accuracy of his account bridge would be something like thirty-four ’ated, ins head, arms, and legs having been ,|kf| , tolA had llll tla 'l-t f10" 
and fs I nnlnTI aval C?lcutta ,a‘ th= ly similar to that of the clubs a few min- °f lb® following incident, and as he miles long, and a moderate estimate gives cut off, and his head battered in. The mur- j ! h" d , ‘.T' been brought from
pose The frudsofair ro calb.,!'^ eX," '“«= before, toe bunch of grass around the was a most distinguished soldier and th! "= probable cost as £34,400,000. From one derwas committed by the blacks, and when ^jehrlhside ‘“““'"‘mt bcr. Now I see Marie
waT,akento o!,! of toem w ! l,T d,Um8n’1 head of toe young Zulu, who lay as dead, i! uncle of my wife, I attach as much Tmpor- to two million tons of metal would be re- a rescue party arrived they found about Tn„ht of ni n L i I, ,f “°
sbtiSvZhtellmnS T^ufd,1 ‘be firelight. In a moment or two toe grass tance to his narrative as if I had myself seen 1uir=d f“' “= construction, which would forty of the natives m the paddock. An |,„!„d 1 feelrt .al.h.T. I kn0Iw" to
dero^."be it olhenviro K tfa Î, , .n<>t 8ecmed to ignite in its flight, although the what he related. y mi seen need about ten years to complete. As pro- inspection showed tha the black, had stol- h!1’d „d th!u!h f am Ci PF" KT
rnu1bdand tere tl .nl LTÏ f i, 80 witch doctor was not standing within «= “aid a group of fakirs of the high posed, the platform of the bridge would be en all the provisions broken the furniture b ^d, i‘”d‘“ough Jf am Ifeeling ^faint.1 hope
cepted tlie invitation nn J " 1 8ladly ac- twenty feet of the fire, and burned slowly, caste had visited his quarters in the prerod 150 feet above high water level, supported of the place, and killed all the fowls, which £ reTmv ftc! TLTr rt fall,e“ and motii-
aftrowant tobl nrlren tl I th!!Tg ,°r,n crackling audibly. Approaching more close- ing year and offered to give an exhibition °" piles distant from each other 500or 000 wer=.lyl”S '“ a heap. The remains of toe “ 8ee ™y 'a«<■ I bea. :h em solftly crying
l adaïkwo?«.7u?«na‘‘h8'v,“‘Mothers ly the fora of the natire in the trance the The old man had, without assistante’ yards- It would contain room for four rail- murdered man were found seven miles from KS 111!,? w,U m.Mthcir

It W , n? In g ,0 fy 1 ; conjurer thrown himself into a trance while to T way lines, with a road for carriages,besides statmn, but the scene showed that he “LBdr„n ramT , at P °f el,M 1 wiU
It was now that the feast of levitation was sitting position upon the ground His tore! footpaths, while places for refuge, watch- bad bad a desperate struggle for his life. 8“‘c,y dr“p; I am con tent,and only wish I

appareully performed in the presence of wax ed tub flaming GRASS assistants had then taken hold JfthmUS houses, and alarm bells, with a8 powerful For hundreds of yards the place was marked had an°ther life m winch to give cheer to
room (Tlle °nlJ ^u^itnre !n,the gently over his figure, about a foot from of his tongue and pushed it back until it ljght, would be placed at each pile. A bar- Jjj a t,all.of bIood* ®cott had evidently that 'tomv frlend^lZft 1 tvn®6) IeaTe
ïnm . rS Pt teakw?od table a zither, the flesh. To my intense amazement the re- closed the epiglottis* They then laid him hour in the middle of the channel is includ- been sleeping when first attacked, and had Jn, ,1 v h,II?lde’ wha
lZĈ r\tWO ,mTCal hT9 “d a sc/01 cumbant body slowly rose from the ground upon his back, and swathed his body in ed in some accounts of the scheme. afterwards fought his way with his revolver thoughtful ham&hal?8°mS
”fpapo/- , A circle having been formed. I and floated upward in the air to a height of bandages. The assistant fakirs next Sled --------------- ----------------- t8 a tr8e’ ar0,md wb,cb were found many ‘“3““' baid j*»”- ‘ak“ them to pieces ot
ya8,plaÇed“u Mr. Eglmton 6 left and seized about three feet, remaining in suspension the eyes, ears mouth and nostrils of th-i. u , stones and spears which had been hurled at aorrow and 8“”ering.
yis left hand firmly in my right. Immedi- and moving up and down, Lording as the apparently nnconsciois master J.-hLcd hv toenCLT,POrf ,nOW n,°tea at "«b* him by the natives. Scott’s black servant 
atei, ,n to. satinet,,, of the lights, I felt passes of toe burning grass were slower or paste, not unlike putty, and bandaged hf, ^teetd '™P toTcouTto^to ro.reh° ITTe Ztoerere!"8

AN AB0TI0 BT0BT- YOUNG iTOLKS.Hlïderntl Performances of the Bow Thirty Sailers Lest Their Lives am m 
Desolate Island-VThat Lack af 

Discipline Did.
ïnmrffî/r retain ray hold of him. That his body did 

ascend into the air on that occasion with an 
re i’eof. H. KLLLAR. apparently utter disregard of the law of

j- , . gravity, there can be no doubt. The mus-

sl»;x3r.îtaii:z
ÜusfiealLîll^ my °b*e'vatlo“ I mention this incident a. a preface to the

V bojMuxltleu.,L more remarkable feats of levitation I will
mrt? n - ,, naaryeflons has excited now describe, and also to say that this be-
Lnh£n t ti n T1 rema,med i"8reat- ing my first experience of that strange now- 
LI C reV i HHad?° I"**1"/ Dla=“a: er, what most excited my wonder was the 
to to^nbiam 8 v 00“fua,0n.°.f ‘er.'“8''!e“‘ fact, for I may speak of ft as a fart without 

hi! «H8 ne8V .Cb ,tamu8hat qualification, that whed Mr. Eglinton rose 
Ü M^‘° re deflned from my side, and, by the holJ he had on
1! n , th.e P°rr my right hand, pulled me up after him, my

SBSB5SE PSssss£S4i=.ï#5
the sense of a human being who is able to 
put in action “the occult powers of nature.”

News of the strange performances of the 
Hindoo magicians has reached the West for 
centuries. Marco Polo’s stories of their 
feats, though at first received in Europe 
witl) nome credence, afterwards served to 
foster the impression that he was the willing 
victim of delusion. The tales of the Cru
saders rivalled those told of the achieve
ments of the great Merlin, and we glean 
from the exploits of Thomas of Ercildoune 
and the wizards of the North glimpses of 
what may be the reflected potency of the 
Tibetan esoterics. Yet, through a thousand 
years of rumor, the high caste fakir has 
succeeded in

a Snow Flowerr-

Busy as bees arc busy in clovîr?* ^ 
And bees are bus}8 the wide world over.

Tired little sno vflakes, in shy, soft masses. 
Renting on t wigs and branches and grasses. 

Wee Dorothy watching it in surprise, 
Babyhood’s wonder in nor eye*

Wtse'wfto'a wlsdom’ontlif'our'sigilL 
Baby sotties it all in a minute—
*' « winter'^ garden wif snow-flowezy I»in the air, but I have never met an eye wit

ness of this feat ; the accounts given me 
came second or third hand, and related that

ity.

PRESERVING THE SECRET

we had
to each 
climbed

A load of two tons can be readily carried 
by a full-grown elephant
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A 001115» INDUSTRY. u^r^TrrsrL "ESJf.hr"“ “r"" ~S2£m* ^J-^w;;;jk&vjws
««iffJ» th« ;»rm of freight charge., 7o?«l“Ltkn...............? *T th*‘ *«<* ««"• »«U lù «lu. to the favorite PreecriptL if .£. coildoS g.Tit

4hh.e Æï •• ^?Æ^"«cî“d ,piMl ttu«p.lvfe^rcr«

Ex:r tiSrofMTnot^tî vt ^
contrary Ke. ^uï &&£ fifti^ff

v"-m jiy i° wrlt®r of.,5‘V Al âoubt,ful «urmise of the dim prospective. -coJlAn^ ^,,,l .P,rm?rylrt,cl0’' effect- It is soothing toeome, but induces -h-i'd be di,appointed in the reeultoAvouSi
Vaneonver World on the “ R C. Col- Canada, as a portion of the great commer- Wnô!f I ’ T *” to »e°n” in others all the horwre of extreme nervous And a guarantee printed on the bottle-
her,«'reference was made to the pos- cial Empire “ on which the sun never sets,’ ,. p P“ed worta—and that looahty above ness. He adds that among the brain wort- w tapper that’ll get your money back for 
SLble prcejæctive manufacturing mdus- need not dread retaliation on account of un- fA”’ P0’.'.. “c?,,£?ce }a Nanaimo, ing class of our population the proportion of y°»- money back for
£h. '“t? ÎT 1,6 Nanaimo coal friendly legislative enactments discriminât th‘.'S’0^1''* » that the promoter, those who<*n u£e tobacco with impunity is How many women are there who'd rather
bfrnf I ^lle present effo. t will endeas our to mg against Chinese subjects. The trade and N 'mi,ertaking are ->0ne other than the yearly diminishing, as a nervous tendency have the money than health ’ And “ Fav.
furnish the readers with a few crude commerce of the Dominion have in the vast Zff„Jan0“uver ,Coal 7f; at least such „ more and more prevails among us. y orite Prescription” produces health Won
ideas on that important point impor- Empire of the -• very own brother of the .ÏL" ? 5 a™15'' « ‘h'6 be correct the Now whatever may be urged in favor of d" is that there's ewon,a jTwiSîïïto suffer 
^lria mZrtim,l?rT,,,falsnIldtoBtrh n C?1' 8,m'” » ",|ark«t thrown open which says, ^.P I??vg?d energ\t.,c enterPr‘a">g char- moderate smoking later in life, all intelli- when there's a guaranteed remedy in the
tunbia in particular, but also to theDomm. - Come, bring along your products and o that corporation ,s sufficient guar- gent persons who have given the subject at- nearest drug store. y 66
suit hen lira led bl df„ j IS T™ 7 “ manufactures ; we’ll buy of you because you Bpecd>' commencement and ultimate tention unite in condemning the use of n _ — -------------
at^ commKid ^mthat thed p?or »bUiity "sir Chia Dilke^tlSt fïr-weing political |.f were not for the high protection ‘° Voung^ersons'do?not know whether or Uw and'&Ui %™f.nd eff*ottî!l!1"h’

HSSiFFE £s^Æïïsas:tt.a sttesswaasrs srjsrs^^vsz t „ . ; : 7ostensfbio Individ 1 £at,hcrem 13 no in time to become the Britain of the New- I°rth be— “Hold on, old fel," cries the control to resist the tendency of smoking to -.Hf/ Harv=ya Rou,tlern Rod Pme for
nartïc ,Iar a!ë ,7 nr d e" ,eT no We3t- The commencement of the construe- P"e"matio croaker, whose liver and ,liges- grow into an uncontrollable habit. Further, “l^fd" •th#- “$!* r*1,^to and
ShromhTmna’ ihlf ",d-"°I*per r“!way“ tion of railways in China will be the signal y™ "rgM>= are out of order with a surfeit of the brain and nervous system of youth are Lï/Xr™l medicine in the market. For
o:S r ,!;U'ra'r °™r t0 atart tk= «™» of the b)a»t furnaces, the i abou‘ the ,r™ “<* specially susceptible to the baneful influence “I.e eVeryWl,ore.

Z r. i ’ no Utopian r nw resounding thud of the steam-hammer, the ”?,hof the Ural Mountams-the vast beds of the poisonous principle of tobacco. According to statistics 21,600 persons
whmlAL . 7r ,n°C d a, nalJ: °f crunching of the rolling mills, the lathes of °f tb?ae marnais known to exist in trans- 1’hat commanding medical authority, the were murdered in Italy between 1882 and ~ r „ c .....
Lia b f 1,g?d of B"tl8h Co'“m- he machine shops and the smoke of innuns- BaBtla” Slbf™-‘h# pr0':ed deeP water London Lancet, say. : “It is time that the 18s6- ?.*“* a sPe11 ol this abnormal appe-

’ t0° Prevalent at present time. trableindnstriesinthevicinityof Nanaimo- ”, Il,ga =T °f the Amoor, the construction attention of all responsible persons should . GIBBONS’ TOOTHACHE OUM acts as a tlte. an Uttei abhorrence, loathing,
THE city OF Nanaimo. a locality possessing in inexhaustible quan- p 6 ai®fna“ rftllway. t-he mines of the be seriously directed to the prevalence and and stops toothache instant- and detestation of food : as if a

tity and superior quality and in close pro,i i ,a"d,, thevcoaI and ,r0” d»«°v- increase of tobacco-smoking among boys. 7 8018 by druggists, mouthful would kill him—AUKUSt
mity the three essential natural products j T,Jy V1’3 Yankees on the Alas- Stunted growth, impaired digestion, pal- Unrmg las year .),1S,> persons were kill Flower the Remedy required, viz.i coal, iron ore and lime P=um*u a, and then talk of the citation and other evidences of nerve ex- =d »nd 2!,621 injured on the railway, in * Kemedy. „
stone. - Vancouver Island mines monopolising the haustion and irritability have again and Ger,nany-

The quality of the coal mined in the re- Pk«Si!f-0tlV* p^mese market. What about again impressed the lesson of abstinence, 
cently developed shaft on Protection Island, u^ïi i j Phew . this is hot, which has hitherto been far too little re
situated in the entrance to the harbor and but well cool off, and in another paper garded.”
connected with the mainland by a submarine and dispassionately discuss the It cites a case which lately came before
driftway, has been proven by tests to be a DOVO* Jeremy Jones. the coroner for Liverpool,
perfect coaking coal, producing that article ________ fatty change in the heart due mainly to
of a strength and purity necessary for the . ' smoking cigarettes and cigar ends,—and
economical smelting of iron ore and to en- Captain Andrews’ Adventurous Voyage &dds :
sure a quality of pig iron rendering the Captain Andrews, the intrepid vovauor r.“.Thia of con'’«e is an extreme example, 
subsequent processes of refining and pud- who has four times crossed the Atlantic in n *?’ however, only a strongly colored 
dliug of no difficulty in turning out a eu- small boats, is in Birmingham, with Sa- “luatrat'0” effects on health which are
penor article of malleable metal. Two polio, the little boat of canvas in which he v'îy realîzed ™ thousands of instances.

of this valuable coal, , and 10 made his last trip. On Tuesday the boat Not even m maohood is the pipe or cigar 
feet m width respectively have been was drawn through the streets on a four- ar ,ab|y ,8afo■ Ml,cl’ k»a =an •» «° 
struck at a depth of 1,000 feet and horse drag, and ettracted a good deal of r8gavded *vhen it ministers to the nnbonnd- 
lt has been ascertained as the workings attention, until the police ordered the dis- ed whlma ai>d cravings of heedless urchins." 
progiess that the seams and quality im- continuance of its public exhibition on the 
proves to a remarkable degree. It is from ground that it caused obstruction of the 
this shaft the exhibit ior the coming World’s traffic. It will be remembered that Captain 
l’au- at C hicago, was obtained The pro- Andrews built the Nautilus, in which the 
pnetors, the new Vancouver coal company, first of such voyages was made, and that 
entertain the highest possible hopes of the with another boat, called the Mermaid, he 
product oi their shaft and it la understood had a mishap which nearly cost himhis life, 
that the erection of lines of coke ovens will f„r it turned keel upwards in mid-ocean 
shortly be comm,need. while the hatches were battened down, and

I wenty miles north, in sight of Nanaimo it was only by a miracle that he freed him- 
arbor, near the entrance of the straits of self and got picked up by a passing vessel.
-eorgia, is situated He gained greater credit, however, by his

THE taxeda ISLAND iron mines. ,ast voyage than by the other three together,
mi It was so timed that he reached Palos, the
I he ore of these mines has been pronounc- port from which Columbus sailed on his most 
ea magnetic, of an exceptional richness and famous voyage of discovery, at the moment 
purity of metal. The supply in sight is when the population welS, preparing to 
almost unlimited-one mine, bonded by celebrate the centenary of that eventful

trip. They feted him royally, made him a 
member of the Columbus Congress then in 

, .session, and treated him in all other ways
for mixing with local ore to give quality to as an honoured guest. Naturally, his boat 
the iron produced. Limestone—the mdispen- and lie are to be one of the features of the 
sable to flux the ore-abounds throughout Chicago Exhibition next year. He intends 
the Nanaimo district. Thus it will be seen to make a fifth trip in a boat of aluminium,
Nature could do no more in ensuring which he is going to build in a collapsible 
geographical position and providing in- form, so that when folded together it will 
exhaustible supplies of raw material all be no thicker than an inch plank. His idea 
ready to hand waiting the magic touch of is that such light collapsible boats, so con- 
capital and enterprise to quicken into exis- atructed that they can be instantly rigged, 
tence industries innumerable. With the should be part of the 
introduction of the blast furnace, iron ship- passenger ship. Built 
building, steel smellers—rolling mills for present boat, they would serve as lifebuoys 
rail plates, &c., and the hundred and one if the hatches were battened, and would, 
manufacturing industries pertaining there- he says, bo incapable of capsizing, because, 
to will follow in quick succession. The ballasted only with a deep keel of lead, they 
object here is to point out the many ad van- act very much like “magic bottles " or 
tages possessed by the Nanaimo district “ tumblers,” which always right themselves 
for the establishment and economic when thrown over. Captain Andrews is a 
working of large iron industries—and tall, weather-beaten man of 50years, strong 
bv drawing impartial comparisons with and lithesome ; but he is by business neither 
other localities leave the judgment of the a seaman ncr a boatbuilder. He is a piano- 
reader to determine the worth of the con- forte-maker. At present he has been char- 
clusions deduced. tered as an advertisement by a well-known

and enterprising firm of soapmakers.

“August
Flower”

# u BrlHA Columbia 
He Whole uUnlolo^

Or First lapertâu 
but of Toiie tot

How does he feel ?—He feels 
Cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing tho 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite, wholly unaccountable. 
Unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel 7—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about wha- is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

tiow does he feel 7—He feel*

.Situated on the Eastern shores of Van 
couver island, distant 75 miles by rail from 
the capital City, Victoria, and 30 miles di
rectly opposite from the terminal city of 
Vancouver across the straits of Georgia, 
rises at first grandly then abruptly from 
the shores of its land-locked capacious har
bor. The streets radiate upwards, fan-like, 
from the segment of a circle formed by 
Commercial street, the leading thorough- 
fare, adjacent to the water-front. The old 
wooden buildings of early days, in the 
business portion of the city, are gradually 
being superseded by more modern structures 
of brick and stone, the latter material the 
product of the noted quarries of Newcastle 
Island at the entrance of the harbor. The 
streets, dust ankle de.jp in dry, and mud 
ditto in wet weather, are wide, lacking regu
larity in the older portion owing to the rug
ged formation of thèground, amply compen
sating in that respect in the newer portion 
of the city. Handsome private residences 
with some pretention to architectural beau
ty, are plentifully distributed throughout 
the residential portion, especially on the 
heights above the city, the prospect in 
front, towards the sea, affording to the eyes 
of the beholder the finest panorama of 
scenic beauty, of the subdued kind, obtain
able in British Columbia. The island-dot
ted harbor—those distant in the straits— 
encircling shores and projecting headlands, 
clad, to tiie water's edge, in sombre forest 
green, out of which, in the more 
distant, rise the snow clad peaks, 
those of the main land forming a dim hack 
ground—the intervening waters disturbed 
°nly by a constant tide of commerce ever 
at the full. Were the natural scenic at-

How does he feel ?—-He has Ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. <d

A.P. 042.
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I CURE FITS !—death from a

Suf?*Ua*>leG'Cat*SE Bn<* bottle °* roed*cine sent Free to imlow 'M.C.'°l«fvGAdtitidi,°si,™CT *dd"“L *
oronto, CtUCUR?)

m oCares Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
For a Lame Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—25 cents.

fSOS*seams

ILOHV%£ATARRH
REMEDY

A Railroad Manager-
Ohio and and Mississippi Railway,Office of 

the President and Gen’l Manager, Cincin
nati Ohio, U.S.A., Nov. 15, 1886. Gentle
men : Recently while in the act of alight
ing from my car I stepped upon a stone, 
which, turning suddenly under my foot, 
threw me to the ground with a severely 
sprained ankle. Suffering exceedingly, I 
was helped into the car, and my 
rubbed me most generously 
and kindred remedies, but to no avail. 
Reaching a station where St. Jacob’s Oil 
could be secured, two bottles of it were 
bought and ^ the application resulted at 
once in a relief from pain, which had be- 
conip well nigh unbearable. I was out and 
abdfit my work in three days. W. \V. 
Peabody, Pres’t and Gen’l manager.

The first cornet in England for America 
was blown by a Frenchman, name unknown, 
and the instrument has since, for that 
reason, been generally called the French

One of the latest triumphs of the inven
tor’s art is a combination folding bed, billi
ard table, settee, table and chest of drawers 
—all taking up no more room than an up
right piano.

Ten days pe 
amount of sicl n<

It is reported that the telephone has been 
put to a new use at San Leandro, Cal. Ac
cording to the authority, a man who is 
afflicted with leprosy was placed in a cabin 
away from the hospital. A friend of his 
had a telephone put in the cabin and con
nected with the hospital, thus enabling the 
qatient to converse with his friends and ac 
puain tances.

rave you Catarrh ? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price fiOcts. This Injector lor 
Its successful treatment, free. Remember, 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sold on a guarantee. sIsCURES

ASTH M Alliesu need not

Childrenil of name and P.O. Address ■■■■■% ■■ pa
Dr TaktBros.Mbdicine F™ g1 E™
Co.. Rochester. N. Y. ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■

Canadian Office, 188 Adelaide Street West, 
Toron ta

with arnica always
à

Enjoy It.
Most Benmrkable In 

Ihe World.
Comparing the analy- 

'ith others, St. Loon 
si remarkable 

world. The testi
mony of those 21 
cured of disease 
own experience 
use, I am forced to 
conclusion that tit. l<eon 
is the most remark ablo 

mbination of miner- 
in a water in tho 

world. James Gros- 
h am, anal y ticaljch emisfc, 
Brooklyn.
St. Leon Mineral Water 
Co., Ltd., Branch office, 
419 Yonge Street.

mSCOTT’S
EMULSION

an American firm some years ago—is 
being worked and the ore shipped 
to Port Townsend, Wash., where it is used

l in thotractions of Nanaimo and vicinity brought 
to the notice of the pleasure-seeking public, 
which throng in herds to Victoria, and 
adequate hotel accommodation available for 
tourists, beyond doubt a good business in 
that line would spring up. Some of the 
finest drives on the island of Vancouver, 
and that is saying not a little, intersect 
the neighborhood.

know 
s, my 
in its

the
1ACT

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda le 

almost as palatable ae milk. JOY
A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER toTIIE COAL

and the wants and requirements of the 2,000 
miners, who form nearly one-half the popu
lation, at present are the only things which 
receive attention. Recently a spirit of c„ 
ter pris i: and progress appears to pervade 
the community, and in a marked degree has 
supplanted the old time conservative ideas.
Vet there exists in high places, commanding 
a respectable following, a considerable 
leaven of the ancient article of the “ let 
well enough alone,” go day, come day, God 
send pay day soon and often sample 
which will die hard and hold on as long as
possible to its grip on the community, is ad- THE UXI0V MIVF9
verse to change, inimical to progressive en- ’
terprise and needlessly indifferent, or may- near. Comax, 78 miles north of Nanaimo, 
Aap ignorant, of the many advantages con- furn'8h what is said to be a good article of 
Itred on the locality by an all wise Provi- coaking coal, and coke of good quality is be- 
dcnce. In all charity the hope is that this ing manufactured in limited quantity, but 
indifference he attributed to the outcome of owi.ng to the meigre thickness of the seams 
that contempt begotten of familiarity with w^c‘1 have been as yet discovered the cost 
the talents hidden under the proverbial °Peration is rather beyond the average 
bushel. It is only from the outside the And the supply of coal erratic, nothing pos- 
community have their attention called to ifci.ve ?r a33ured. The product of these 
the true value of their heritage. The article m’ne8 '9 Used principally for steamships for 
in the B.C. Collieries, although published which it is eminently suited. The quality of 
in that enterprising journal, the Vancouver t,ie eoke for iron smelting purposes has been 
World, almost in sight of Nanaimo on the <lue8t*oned ; this, however, may he put 
1st Nov. last, travelled 2,000 miles, went d°wn- to petty trade jealousies and is 
through the Ontario Press and returned imworthy of consideration. Contiguous to 
when, ten whole weeks after first publica- the Union mines are those*of Taxeda. 
tion, it attracted the crespusculous acumen 9ll98t’on, therefore, naturally arising in 
of the acephalous genii posing as the expon- fche mind of the reader is why not establish 
ent of progressive enterprise. But enterprise l,he “ on smelting and manufacture at 
there is throughout, needing only to be Comax ? As has been shewn though the ar- 
diawn from its lurking place. But this is tide of coal may possess the desired quali- 
digressing from the present object. A great t‘e8» the supply of the commodity is not as- 
deal can be said in praise of local enterprise sured* 80 as at present known the seams 
ami public spiritedness, which, along with worked have given out in gravel, a very had 
other kindred questions, will furnish sub- s*gni indicating that no coal is to be found 
ject matter for a separate paper some other beneath. However, nothing is known to the 
time. public concerning the matter and the re-

The average school boy is aware that the l)0rta coming from miners are sometimes 
Increasing use of iron is a prominent char- c?ated with the color of individual impres- 
actcristic of the present age, that, as a sion not always reliable. Mine owners, as 
material, it is fast superseding timber, stone a ride* keeP all knowledge pertaining to the 
And like substances in ship-building, archi- natural supply of the product locked secure- 
tecture and vast engineering structures.' their own minds, and no matter what 
The average reader is likewise cognizant ,nay be said to the contrary the Union 
of the well known fact that the introduc- mines may prove to be the richest on Van- 
tion of steam as a motive power for manu- couvcr island-
facturing industrie?, or the invention of the A company have given notice of the in
locomotive and the construction of rail- tention to apply for a charter for the pur- 
ways, iron ship-building, &c., caused an un- Fose constructing and working blast fur- 
dreamed of impetus to naces, smelters, steel works, docks, etc.,

rrl„„ „ . and carrying on shipbuilding and all kinds
0. INDUSTRY x of iron manufacturing industries in connec

of Great Britain, while the invention of the tion ‘herewith-“to be creeled at some 
hot air blast in 1830 improved the quality p,°int ?r. p},a0?.‘n. the Pr?v,nce of Rntl,h 
ecottointzed by one-fourth the cost ofnrodtiV <-,ol,!mb>a- -_ V allons are the surmises where 
tion and increased enormously the annual the lntended Place 01 Polnt 13 to be. Some 
manufacture of pig iron. At the commence- aay Victoria, to develop the Sooke iron 
ment of the present century the annual out mmc3’ 80me say ’ ancouver, otliers that it 
put of the British furnaces was some 1U0 is the Albiou Iron ,worka Co., of Victoria, 
000 tons,-amounting now, at its close to the ",h>eli lints shareliolders is closely connected 
gigantic quantity of ten million tons’ ’ The v''Itl>the Union Coal Mines,—while a msjori- 

imhistry heads, in value and importance V Positively assert that the prospective com- 
that of all others of 1 hat great manufactur’ pa,ly 13 nonc °H'er tkan the energetic chare- 

and commercial supremacy thoiiehout holdcra nf the New ^ ancouver Coal Co., and 
world. In the United States, fostered the place of operation Nanaimo, 

bv a ltigl/ protective tariff, the iron industry 11 13 only bV exporting the manufactured 
made g*at strides in the past decade and arUcIes of lts rlw products any 
at present is only secondary to that of the succecda to commercial wealth and 
produce of the soil. What its growth would 
have been under the banner of fre. trade is 
another question. The iron and coal mines 
of Pennsylvania are only, so to speak in a 
modern sense, a short distance from those of 
Yorkshire and Lanarkshire, the latter in 
point of freight charges aa near the Atlantic 
•ea board of the union as the formsr. Iron 
la enmbersom.' and extended land carriage 
adds consider /ble to its cost, therefore it is 
permlsaahJa to frrsaaf that 
tutor.

equipment of every 
of canvas, like his

It la Indeed, and the little lade and 
leealea who take cold eaelly, may be 
fortified egainet a cough that might 

rove eerioua, by taking Scott’a 
mulsion after their meala during 

the winter season.
1 Beware of substitution* and imitation* 
| SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Belleville.

P
is the averager annum

MUSIC. vess in human life.

8h«et Music, Music Books, Guitars, 
Banjos, Violins, Accordéons and all kind 
of Band Instruments. The largest stock In 
Canada to choose from.

Get our prices before purchasing elsewhere 
and save money.

Publisher, Toronto
BLES
rigg*.

IF YOU WOULD SAVE TIME AND MONEY
BUY A

NEW WILLIAMS SEWIVG MACHINE SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.,

TORONTO, ON

Imp erial Britain in Africa-
» Thousands of DollarsOne of the most remarkable schemes 

the day is the plan of Sir Cecil Rhodes, the 
Premier of Cape Colony, to build a telegraph 
line from the Cape to Egypt. Sir Cecil, it is 
said, is mwonfiis way to Cairo to look after 
details, and the project,chimerical as it may 
seem, has been indorsed by many public 
men in England.

Sir Cecil’s
fancy, because his telegraph is intended 
chiefly as the first thread upon which a 
great British Empire in Africa is to be 
strung. It is believed in England that the 
Germans will yet get out of Africa and 
leave their extensive possessions on the east 
coast to the Union Jack. Then Engl 
will have the unbroken right of way f 
the Cape to Cairo, by the way of Zanzibar 
and the district of the Great Lakes.

This is an attractive scheme on paper at 
least, and the character of its chief pro
moter lends interest to it. Sir Cecil Rhodes 
is the strong man of South Africa. His po
sition there is similar to that occupied so 
long in Canada by Sir John Macdonald. He 
is the dominating personality at the Cape, 
the chief supporter of the Federation of the 
British Colonies in South Africa, and an 
open advocate of the extension of British 
power to the furthest limits in Africa. He 
wants a British empire there which will 
rival that of India, and believes an oppor
tunity exists to found it.

There is some basis for Sir Cecil’s dreams. 
The English certainly have made great ad
vances in Africa. Their territory in the 
southern part of the continent is extending 
rapidly, and virtually Egypt is theirs. Thus 
they are entrenched at both ends of the 
continent, while they have vast territories 
scattered between.

Agents everywhere.
158 YONQE STREET

I spent trying to find a 
cure for Soli Rheum, 
which I had 13 CONSUMPTION. P

Why be troubled with pu_E8 ex- 
■ VERNAL OR INTERNAL, FI88URE8, ULCER* 
■ ATION, ITCHING OR BLEEDING op thh■KteSSeà?®

Thatpoopie wotild liare been regularly using ’oftoSgstSding.'PmœSLOOa’braggtat»

unless thoy are satisfactory. J ------
XVH.

ILESPhysicians said they 
never saw so severe a 
case. My legs, hack and 
arms were covered by 
the humor. I was unable 
to lie down In bed, ceuld

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Host Office address. T. A. 
SLOCUM <5- CO.. 180 West Adelaide Street. Torônto. Ont.m

TONS VACANT—For hundreds o 
smart young mon afid worn en w ho wil 

thoroughly prepare thomiselvos in Shorthand 
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, Typo 
writing, etc. Address College of Corre spond 
ence, Toronto. , '

1TCAT
CURE GUARANTEEDproposition takes the British

m
wllheul

-----------—___ermches, and had to
Mr. S. G. Derry, have my arms, back and 

.legs bandaged twice a day. I began to take
cHhXea SîheaK!!abeacnadmITorer SÏÏÜTM
""•*««? *■«•>«<1. the sealesr°tell off Îwm

and a happy* n^u61 was^'l^imdbeen taking163’

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

DO YOU IMAGINEThe

:xi.
esfÆCANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
INCORPORATED A,D. 1855. 

Subscribed Capital
Paid up Capital......
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ...

Office, Toronto 6t., Toronto. 
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH 

Sums of $1 and up ward i received at Cu 
Rates of Interest, paid or compounded

miis
12,000,000 „ . TRUSS

1 MoSETTTERAuMEY8?ifR*>
Tor Circular Address 
J. DOAN & SON,

77 Northcote Are., Toronto

"air RUPTUREDEBENTURES
Money received for a fixed term of years for 

which Debentures are issued, with half yearly 
interest Coupons attached. Executors and 
Trustees are authorized by law to invest in the 
Debentures of this Company. The capital and 
assets of tho Company being pledged for 
money thus received. Debenture holders are 
t all times assured of perfect safety.

BFMnSSSaCorrect and Cheap.
WHY BUY

a Boot or Shoo that does 
not fit. Why punish your 
self in attempting to form 
your foot to a boot or shoe. 

i We make our
Boots and Shoes 

SBSte from two tosixdif 
feront

Send Stamp for Illustrated Book _
- OI.UTHD 

Subciial Nachihiit. IM Kuo STREET W„ TORONTO

John Bull Steel Plato Range.

C

J. HERBERT MASON. Managing Director.A Storm Brewing-
Mamma (to little daughter)—“ Well, 

how does my little girl like her new gov
erness ?’’

Little Daughter—“Oh, I think she’s real 
nice. She says that I am a very pretty little 
girl, and that papa is just the nicest and 
handsomest man she ever knew.”

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB
Throat, etc., and are invaluable 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. stamped on each drop. TRY THEM

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANGER. 1
Mr. Henry Macombe, Lcyland St., 1] LIq tta \7/mi

X Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his ■ Aw F AldVO IUU
little girl fell and struck her knee against ■

J®. a curbstone. The knee began to swell, §3 MB M mjm m msm m m
FV became very painful and terminated in ■ IA MX I U |J |J LmS

what doctors call “white swelling.” She M 1 | fl fl I I
1Ml was treated by the best medical men, but 80
fU grew worse. Finally

I

Ask for the J. D. King & Co., Ltd., perfect fit 
ting goods, and be happy.

Ing
the

country 
prosper

ity. The advent of the proposed company 
will be the commencement of a new era in 
the history of the Pacific Province. Intelli 
gent investors in selecting a place for op 
tions in manufacturing industry look far 
ahead of local influence, bonuses and other 
minor inducements and having in view suc
cess as the main object—the prime cost of 
the raw material, the convenience for handl
ing and proximity to the work, always 
carries the greatest influence in determin-

gjR

1 ? "o, USE Dr.CLARK'S CA TARRH CURE. It 
never fads, it CURES CATARRH in the HEAD 
THROAT AND NOSE, COLD IN THE HEAD, HAY

mSboE<8 roefl7»n<?8J°siwaÿthe 
DULL HEADACHE experienced by all who nave 
Catarrh. One bottle will work wonders. Price 
60c. at Druggists. Sent by mail on receipt of 

price by addressing
DUSK CHEMICAL CO. .ill ABUU1E Sf.WWr. T0R0NT&

ST. JACOBS OIL I FOR COAL AND WOOD.
BEAT.

UNBREAKABLE.
Be sure and see the elegant stove batire buy 

ing any other. Sold by all leedinÿ 4*#Aers. 
Manf<* by Wwrjiey Gy**.

. 4 . , , . used. The contents of one bottle
completely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
_________ “ALL RICHT I ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT/'

was
LATEST AND EVERLASTING.

in the near ing location.
In rough figures it takes about the follow-

!
A

X
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Huntingficld.

Miss Clara Fortune, of Harriston 
paid a short visit here on Saturday and 
Sunday.

Two loads of our young people at
tended tlie *• Farewell" at the residence 
of Mr. John Scott, Lakelet, on Saturday 
evening last. They report having had 
an unusually pleasant time,

Mr. John McCreary 4tli oon. Garrick, 
passed through here, on Monday with 
his household effects, stock and 
implements on his way to his farm on 
the £. line, Ho wick.

One day last week, the roads being 
heavy, as was also the load of wood, Mr. 
Richard Harper. 2nd con., Carriok, was 
hauling to Mjldmay. He had just 
reached the top of a hill when one of 
his horses dropped dead, Jt was 
valued at about $120.

Mr. Martin Haskins and wife of 
Walkerton spent Sunday under the 
parental roof.

On Tuesday of last week Mr. Gordon 
being unwell, tliç mail bag was carried 
to and from Clifford by Mr. Haskins, 
This is the first time since our post 
office was established—about eight 
years—that Mr. Gordon has been 
unable to attend to his duties as post 
master aud mail carrier. When wre 
consider that he is a man nearly seventy 
years of age, this ought to convince the 
most skeptical that our town is one of 
the healthiest resorts in the world.

Salem. CHURCH DIRECTORY. -I ? —14 mpNGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 1030 a. m.; 
A-' st Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; st Wroxeter, 430 p. m.

Mr. Brownlee, Incombent. Sunday School, 
one hour sud s quarter before each service.

On Friday evening last about *0 or 60 
of the friends of Mies Maggie Kltob in, 
who has been the efficient organist of 
the Salem Methodist church for jme 
years past, gathered at her fatuer'e 
residence in the form ef a surprise 
party and during the evening presented 
her with the subjoined address, accom
panied by a silver bntter cooler and sil
ver sugar bowl with spoons. The ad
dress was read by Mr, Joseph Higgins 
and the presentation maffkcby Mr. Wm. 
Weir. Her father made a suitable 
reply on behalf of Miss Kitchen, after 
which the evening was spent in social 
enjoyment, the guests remaining until a 
late hour. The following is the address;

To Miss Kitchen:—Dear friend—We, 
the members aqd adherents of the Meth
odist church in this community take 
this opportunity of spending a social 
evening with yon, our friend and 
associate. It is always a pleasure to be 
in the society of one whom we respect 
and esteem. Our friendship has been 
somewhat prolonged. Many of ua, have 
intimately known you for many years 
past. We esteem you highly as a 
friend—in the church too, as well as 
aocially. We have learned to value you. 
Your services in the capacity of organ
ist have been invaluable to us as a 
church and people ; and we cannot let 
this occasion pass without some 
tangible, though miadequate, expression 
of our regard for your prompt, cheerful, 
and efficient services in the above 
relation. We are all aware that a 
church’s prosperity is largely depen- 
dept upon its efficient musical admini. • 
tration. Here you have done your part 
admirably well and to the entire satis
faction of all concerned. In recognition, 
therefore and not as a reward for your 
efficient and voluntary services, we beg 
you to accept the accompanying 
articles, partly as household com
modities, partly, to serve as a memento 
of the pleasing relation which exists 
between ns. We sincerely trust this 
relation shall be preserved in time and 
unsevered in eternity.

Yours in affectionate regard and es
teem,

'm Rev. res iionamIK ■ <nIE M ETHODIBT.-Servicw st 1030 SJn.," end «30 
1VA p. m. Orange Hill, at 230 p.m. Rev. Mr. 
Greene, pastor. Sabbath School at 230 p. m. 
J. B. Williams, Superintendent.

m.

IBS-
PRESBYTERIAN - Services at Fordwich at U 
A a.m.; at Gorrie, 230 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening.
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

"D APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 8 o’clock, 
AJ p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces
sion of Howick at 10:30 a. m., and T p. m. Rev. J 
A. Osborne, pastor.

M- ETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
1VA diet Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 630 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 230 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 730. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

Regent House, Fordwich
I* Showing a Grand Stock of

General Merchandize for the 
Christmas trade.

Andin Order to C«,tch the Crowd,

Prices have been Marked down to cost, for 
1 the next Thirty days.
• A Specially Fine Line of Glassware in stock. 
Lowes/pricM Style’ the Choicest Lines and the

befgoods*1*1 Sh°eS t0 SUit th*S season- Ful1 Lines of Rub- 

di(^FursS’ and GCntS’ Furnishings in Large Varieties, splcn- 

on^HandletC St°Ck °f Seasonable and fresh Groceries always

Sabbath School at

f

1S03 18 HERE TO STAY! The 
thermometer readings it is 
giving shows us that. Some 
long-haired individual pre

dicted 1896 as an eventful year.
The sum of the figures is 2i, oy 
three Ts, hence something will 
happen. Our hkrd freeze will 
count one._ There wks a man in 
the north 'part of the township 
who lied about the weather a few 
days ago. It has been cold, no 
doubt, and some hard records 
have been broken, but this indi
vidual stated that one day last 
Week m Toronto it was 100° be
low zero, that a train had frozen 
to the track from the water escap
ing from the tender, that pedes
trians froze stiff on the streets 
and were stood up against the 
buildings like mummies.

m
dNO. B^ETHOUR, «

FIRE AND «TOOK

InsuranceAgent
[ WROXETER.

Represents:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Bargains Every Day
*2* Come and Get them.Give John A Call.

miTWe prefer facts
JJ ^ ' and reasonable informatioe.

Long Profits are gone and we mereban 
must, by economy and careful buying, try and 
make ends meet. In CASHMERES and other 
English goods we bay from import samples, thus 
only the goods ordered are imported, making a 
saving of about 15 per cent.

That’s why we h 
Colored Cashmeres so cheap.

By combinations of purchases direct I will sell 
cheaper than ever the coming season.

Great Bargains now in what Winter Goods 
that are left over from last fall's purchases.

Any advantage in careful buying is given my 
customers. •

DRIED APPLES ond MINK SKINS wan 
SILVER!!

ts

AMERICA'S POPULAR HOME 
MONTHLY, “ WOMAN’S 

WORK,” FREE. Upon Receiptee,
with your name and address, we wta 

. forward you Agents* Outfit

ave Black and

We desire the correct address of every 
intelligent housewife. We would like to 
arrange with one person in each town to 
compile a list of such names for us. 
For this service we will give a year’s 
subscription to Woman's Work for each 
thousand inhabitants, according to last 
census. If your town has a population 
of 2,000, a list of names for it will 
entitle you to receive Woman’s Work 

for two years, or will entitle yourself aud 
some friend to receive it one year each. 
If your town has 5,000 inhabitants you 
will be entitled to receive Woman's 

Work for five years, pr yourself and 
four friends to receive it for one year 
each. Never a better chance to make 
presents. We h^vç special blanks pre
pared for this work, and these must bo 
used in every case. They will be sent, 
with two sample copies of Woman’s 
Work, on receipt of ten cents in stamps. 
We can arrange with only one person 
in each town or city, and first appli
cants will always have preference.

Address at onee,
Woman’s Work, Athens, Georgia.

OurGreat
Premium Hunter £ Henry'ted.

Also

Lis
Hardware * Store. 

Fordwieh #

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE THIS 
LIST OF HANDSOME PRIZES.
WHICH ABE GIVEN IN MANY 
OASES BELOW COST . . .

We Want Agents
IN EVERY LOCALITY. WRITE EARLY.

This Is a chance for the Young Folk.

THE GLOBE,Toronto.
WEEKLY QLOBE, Mam 1S93 FREE.

■
[Signed in behalf of the friends,]

Mrs. Jas. Higgins.

Mrs. Wm. Weir.

Salem, Feb. 7tli, 1893.

Redgrave.

Mrs. John Alcorn is visiting her 
parents and friends in this neighbor
hood.

Miss Jane Lang, of Caledonia, who 
was visiting friends in this neighbor
hood has returned to her home.

There will be service in this church 
Sunday evening at p. m., Christian 
Endeavor at 11: 30 a. mM Service by the 
Rev. T. L. Kiernan.

Mr. John T. Winter spent part of last 
week in Clinton, attending the county 
.convention of the P. I. which was the 
best ever held in the county.

We are sorry to record this week the 
death of one of the most esteemed 
pioneers of this Township in the person 
of Mr. Joseph Wallace who has not 
been well for the past year, but death 
came to his relief on Friday last. The 
bereved friends have the sympathy of 
this community.

Mr. Wm. Pritchard has just finished 
threshing his clover, which turned out 
very well and from which he will 
realize a large sum. His son, John, 
will thresh this week and also expects 
to realize well from his clover.

Mr. Albert Johnston delivered a fine 
;cow in Gorrie on Monday which had 
been sold to Mr. Wm. Stinson for ship
ment to the eastern markets.

Mr. S. Johnston is getting ready to 
build a new driving shed. During the 
heavy storm a week ago last Friday 
night, his wind-mill was badly 
wrecked and quite a sum will be 
required to repair it.

The marriage of Mr. S. Clark and 
Miss Mary Lavery occurred at the 
home of the bride’s parents last Wed
nesday in the presence of a large num
ber of invited guests. The presents 
were costly apd numerous and indicate 
the esteem in which tlie happy young 
couple are held in the community. 
They have settled down and are now 
“ at home" to their friends on the 
groom’s fine farm on the 9th con., where 
we hope they may enjoy long lives and 
.eminent happiness.

At a late meeting of our I. O. G. T. 
jfche following new officers were chosen :

W. C. T.—Nelson Morrell.
W. V. T.—Miss Lizzie McFarlane.
Chap.—Earnest Sparling.
Sec.—Melville Stockton.
Arsst. Sec.—Miss Martha Morrell.
F. S.—Alex. McFarlane.
Treas.—Miss Lottie Morrell.
Marshal—Edward Ayers.
I. G.—Miss Mable Stockton.
O. G.—Amos Denning.
P. W. C. T.— /as. Douglas.
The lodge is in a good financial condi

tion and initiations are of frequent oc
currence. It is expected that there 
will be an entertainment in connection 
with this lodge in the latter part of 
March.

xi

William’s Royal Crown Remedy, 
greatest corn cure on earth. Guaran
teed to cure general nervous debility, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis. For 
sale by N. McLaughlin, druggist, 
Gorrie.

Auction Sale
—OP VALUABLE—

)Freehold Property,
Situate in the Township of Howick in 

the County of Huron. 1B. Allison.t
HT HERE will be offered for sale by Public Auc- 
A tion by the undersigned
At the Albion Hotel, in the Village of 

Fordwich, in the county of Huron,
ON TUESDAY, THE 21 ST day of MARCH, 1893,
at the hour of 
that valuable 1

one o’clock in the afternoon, all 
property commonly known as the 

■ean property," containing about 34$ acres, 
or less, and which may be more particular- 
vibed as follows : All and singular those 

certain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
situate, lying and being Park Lots Numbers Ten 
and Eleven, also Seven, Twelve, Twenty-five, 
Twenty-six, Thirty-one and Thirty-two, together 
with lots Numbers Thirteen and Fourteen, on 
the south side of Louisa Street, all iu the town 
of Fordwich, in the county of Huron, save aud 
except such portions as have been sold to the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Company and 
half an acre sold to one Hutchinson, containing 
tliirty-four and a half acres, more or less.

The said property is laid out in town lots and 
is also suitable for farming and gardening pur-

J. R. WILLIAMS,nd 
i f<

DEALER IN

Groceries,
Confections,

Canned Goods. 

Pastry. 
Toys,

Has purchased J. W. Water- 
house’s large stock of Woolen 

Goods, and will talk more about 
it in this space next week.

poses.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve

bid.
Terms of Sale :—Twenty per cent, on the day 

of sale, and the balance within twenty days, 
without interest. Further terms and conditions 

1 be made known at the time of sale, 
meantime upon application to 

B. S. COO

ofof sale wil 
or in the

OOK, 
Agent,

Fordwich. P, O,WM. H. NEWTON,
Auctioneer.

Sows for Sale.
*THË undersigned has six Sows about six 
A months old, fit for breeding purposes.
If not sold in about ten days they will be put 

up to fatten. ROBERT DOUGL58,
Lot 1, Con. A, T urn ben y. 

Wroxeter P. O. Feb. 15th, 1893. Notions,
R. H. FORTUNE,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist, 
Wroxeter, Ont.

visit Fordwich every Monday from 1 30 to 
, at Brown's Hotel.

Will Oysters,
Biscuits,

Notions,
Etc,

All diseases of domesticated animals treated 
after the latest and most scientific teachings 
of the Veterinary Act.

Calls promptly attended to. 
No charge Tor examining horses.

Dentistry a Specialty. f

Notice.
THE adjourned Annual Meeting of the Ford- 
A vtich Cheese and Butter Company will be 

held in the SCHOOL HOUSE, 8. g. No. 12, 
Howick, on t4ntnr<lny Fel>* 
Urnry, 18thi, 1S08* at the 
hour of ONE O’CLOCK, p. m., sharp, when Mr. 
•L W. WHEATON, Secretary of the Western 
Dinrymeu’s Association, will give a LECTURE 
on MILK and CHEESE.

also the DRAWING of the MILK for the 
season of 1893 for the different ROUTES, will be 
let at the hour of thrbe o'clock, p. in., the same 
day and place.

And

JAS. GIBSON, 
tTesident.

MICHAEL DAUM, 
Secretary.

fV'Y v


